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Introduction
This manual is designed to help you use the FlexMLS system. If you have questions about how the
system works, you can contact the MLS staff during normal office hours. If you call outside of our
normal office hours, we will contact you the next business day.
For assistance with using FlexMLS, call 414.778.5450 or fax 414.778.6143. You can also send
e-mail to support@metromls.com.

Our Contact Information
Street and Mailing
address:

Multiple Listing Service, Inc.
11430 West North Avenue
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53226

Office hours:

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday

Phone numbers:

Administrative and General Information

414.778.5400

Computer Support and Training

414.778.5450

Fax Line

414.778.6143

E-mail addresses:

Administrative E-Mail

admin@metromls.com

Support E-mail

support@metromls.com

Training E-mail

training@metromls.com

Main List Photo Submission photos@metromls.com
Company website:

www.metromls.com

FlexMLS website:

met.flexmls.com

WIREX website:

www.wirex.com

WIREdata website:

www.wiredata.com

Public search website:

www.wihomes.com
www.realtor.com
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Features of FlexMLS you’ll want to Use
E-mail Media and Reports to Customers
The FlexMLS system allows you to e-mail any report to your customers. You can choose to e-mail
customer reports with or without the tax record, listing documents, videos, virtual tours, photo tours,
CMAs, even flyers!

Contact Management
Contact Management in FlexMLS is a powerful, yet easy-to-use tool. Contact Management features help
you keep track of information you collect from your customers.
The Contact Management program in FlexMLS can automatically e-mail matches to you and your
customers. Create a search and save it to a contact, type in the e-mail address of the contact, and how
often you want the customer to receive matches. You can also add multiple e-mail addresses to one
contact file. Let FlexMLS save you time and effort!

Map Search
The FlexMLS Map Server has features that allow you to narrow a search by geographic area or in a
radius from a specific address. Just draw a box, circle, or irregular polygon over the area in which you
want to search, and off you go!

Find out what’s going on in your Market Area
Market Areas allow you to automatically update your knowledge of current activity in markets of interest
to you. You set up a market area with as much or little detail as you like – counties, municipalities, map
area, etc. You can include a price range, number of bedrooms, or any other listing features and
keywords you want. Tell FlexMLS how often you want to update your market area, and what statuses
you want to see (expired, new, price change, and so on), and it will keep you updated about what’s going
on each time you check it.

Listing Collections
Listing Collections give you a way to “shop” for properties that you want to show to a buyer. Simply
select listings that you think will interest your buyer; the selected listings will automatically be added to a
cart. Once you are done collecting properties, you can save, print or e-mail the desired properties all at
once.

Map Overlays
A Map Overlay is a collection of user defined saved shapes – you can create multiple overlays, each
containing relevant shapes for your market. These shapes are then available to you when performing
searches, or when using the statistical gadgets of the dashboard.

Copyright © 2019, Multiple Listing Service, Inc.
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Tax Information
Search for public tax records by address or owner name, or many other options! You can access up to
ten years of assessment and tax information in a format that is very easy to read. You can also define
your own searches and store them as quick searches. Mailing labels may also be generated from the tax
database.

View Sent E-mails
The My Sent E-mails function of FlexMLS lets you see the dates and times e-mails are sent from your
FlexMLS account, the e-mail addresses sent to, the dates and times when your customers last looked at the
listings you sent, and how many times your customers viewed links you sent them in e-mails from the
system. The filter allows you to narrow down e-mails sent manually or by subscription, by number of days,
contact name, or date sent. You can also view the content of the e-mails you sent within the last 30 days – a
handy reference when a customer calls you.

Quick Searches/Location Search
The Quick Search function allows you to build a customized search template or use an existing system
template. In the template, you enter the listing features and keywords you search for most often. Use
Location Search to quickly search in a specific zip code, address, or Map Overlay.

Driving Directions
The Driving Directions link allows you and your Contacts to select listings and receive driving
directions, via Google Maps.

Multiple Views
When you have search results, you can choose how you want the system to display your search matches,
using different categories of information. There are several views to choose from, and you can easily
create your own.

Hot Sheets
You have the ability to create hot sheets based on your personal business needs and preferences. You
may want to keep track of a specific property type in one or more specific areas, maybe of a certain size,
price range, or any other details you’d like. And you may want to pick up your search from the last time
you checked it, whether that time period is in minutes, hours, days, or weeks. This is what a custom hot
sheet can do for you!

Document Loader
The Document Loader allows you to attach a variety of documents to your listing via file upload. This
enhancement gives all agents easier access to these needed documents. You also have the option to view
and print all loaded documents for a listing at one time.
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Statistical Reports
Track your personal, office, or MLS statistics using any of the numerous reports available under the
Statistics menu. Track market activity and productivity with graphical market reports tailored to a market
area, including absorption rates, price trends and more. Various reports allow agents to generate reports
from any search criteria and options.

Edit your Listings from Search Results screen
You may edit your listings or your office’s listings quickly and easily from the Search Results screen,
simply by clicking the arrow icon located to the right of the list number, and then click Edit Listing. This
will take you to the Change menu for that listing, where you can make any kind of changes or additions,
such as documents, photos, or videos.

Portal

The Portal is a feature to help consolidate your communications with your clients. If you choose, your
customers will now have access to their own dashboard which will contain information you send to
them. You’ll have the ability to give customers a login name and password to the portal so that they can
save listings to their own carts, and send you messages regarding listings.

Default Map
The Default Map feature allows agents to set their default search map to an area he/she specifies.

Parcel Info
The Parcel Info feature allows you to see a mini listing history (if applicable) of the property, along with
a link to access the tax record and to perform a radius search from that property. Parcel Info is used by
clicking on a parcel on the map.

Inclusive Search with WIREX
WIREX stands for the WIsconsin Real Estate EXchange. The purpose of WIREX is to create a facility
for all Wisconsin MLSs to share and combine their content into a single database for the use and benefit
of all MLS Participants. FlexMLS property searches will automatically include all cooperating MLS
listings when searching your desired data.

Custom Dashboards
You can create and customize Dashboards using a system recommended dashboard or one you build
from scratch, using the available gadgets. Gadgets include, but are not limited to, Saved Searches,
Inventory, Hot Sheet, My Sent E-mails, Volume, and Sold DOM. Dashboards can be created and edited
by clicking the Customize button from the FlexMLS home screen.

Copyright © 2019, Multiple Listing Service, Inc.
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Options available from the FlexMLS menu
Dashboard

ALLOWS YOU TO VIEW AND SELECT FROM AVAILABLE
DASHBOARDS

Add/Change

ADD & EDIT LISTING FUNCTIONS

Add Listing
Change Listing
Incomplete
My Unmapped Listings
Copy
Transfer (Office
accounts only)

Enables you to add your listings.
Functions include adding to or changing any item for an existing listing, such as open houses.
Stores incomplete listings until you complete them.
Shows your listings that were not mapped.
Handy tool to re-list your own expired properties or add similar lots or condos.
Used to transfer ownership of listings from one agent to another in the same office.

Search

SEARCH FUNCTIONS

Full Search
Saved Search
Quick Search
Address Search
Multiple Address
MLS # Search
Listing Collections
History
My Listings
Office Listings
Company Listings (if
applicable)
Office/Member
CMA

Search for listings, using all available features and keywords.
View, edit, update or create your Saved Searches. Also home for your Custom Hot sheets.
Use Quick Searches you have created, or templates created by MLS.
Search by the address or range of addresses for a property.
Search for more than one address at a time.
Search by MLS/listing number(s).
Create, edit, and view your saved Listing Collections.
Search property history by address, range of addresses, or by MLS number.
View your listing inventory.
View your office's listing inventory.
View your company’s listing inventory.
Search for an office or member.
Create a CMA report with statistics, using a Saved Search, Full Search or MLS#.

Contacts

CONTACT FUNCTIONS

Contact Mgmt
Opt-In Status
Contact Summary
Multiple Update
My Sent E-Mails
Reverse Prospecting
Subscriptions
Listing Activity Events

Add, edit, view and delete your Contacts.
See Subscription statuses for all of your Contacts in one clean, real-time, easy-to-read report.
View Contact matches and activity.
Manually update searches for up to 15 Contacts at a time.
View live links for sent e-mails for up to 30 days from the date sent, by you or by FlexMLS.
Match your Active or Active w/Offer listings with other MLS agents’ Contacts.
Create, view, and manage your Contacts’ Events from one screen.
Shows scheduled emails of your Listing Activity reports.

Schedule/Message BULLETIN BOARD AND OPEN HOUSES/TOURS
My Messages
Tour/Open Houses
ShowingTime

Create, view, and manage messages sent to you in FlexMLS.
Search for Open Houses or Tour of Homes.
Web based showing management tool.

Statistics

STATISTICAL REPORTS AND OFFICE ROSTERS

My Production
Market Summery
Inventory Reports
Statistical Reports
Rosters

Track your user-specific listing and sales statistics.
See graphs and tables describing the state of your market for a set time period.
Includes inventory and production reports.
Includes statistical summaries, market comparisons, and market penetration reports.
Membership by Office Roster and Membership Roster.
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My Market

MY MARKET FUNCTIONS

Hot Sheet
My Market
Market Areas
Market Area Summary

Run a Standard or Custom 24-Hour Hot Sheet.
Graphed reports that can be customized using the Search function.
Create, edit, view, or delete Market Areas.
View summary of your Market Area activity.

Maps/Financial

MAPS AND FINANCIAL CALCULATORS

Financial Calculators
Flexmls Maps

Amortization Schedule, FHA and VA Loan Qualification calculators, and Closing Cost Estimator.
Use to locate an address or addresses (anywhere in the country) and map them.

Tax Info

TAX/PUBLIC RECORDS (INCLUDING ASSESSOR DATA, IF AVAILABLE)

Tax Information

Search public tax records - view tax and assessment information for properties.

Preferences

YOUR FlexMLS PREFERENCES, PROFILE, QUICK SEARCHES OR VIEWS

My Profile
My Views
My Saved Sorts
My Quick Searches
My Map Overlays
My Exports
General Preferences
Portal Preferences

Change your profile (e-mail address, phone numbers, address, web site, etc.).
Set up or edit your FlexMLS system preferences: affects Search Results screen column headings.
Create and save customized sorts for listings.
Create, edit, delete or share your Quick Search templates.
Create and manage Map Overlays.
Design your own data export templates in a .CSV file.
Personal settings affecting Search Results, Office Listings, and My Office Listings.
Set up your Portal type and your global Portal preferences that will be the default Portal
preferences for your Contacts.
Set your default map area you use most often.
Enable or disable Broker Data Sharing.

Default Map
Broker Data Sharing
(Office Accounts only)
Member Profiles
Change agent profiles within your office (administrative assistant would be able to upload agent
(Office Accounts only) photos, change e-mail addresses, phone numbers, address, website, etc.).
Broker Distribution
Settings for Zillow syndication.
(office accounts only)

Forms

PROFILE SHEETS, GREEN DOCUMENTS, AND EXCLUSIONS REPORT
– CLICK TO VIEW OR PRINT

Copyright © 2019, Multiple Listing Service, Inc.
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Logging into FlexMLS
Logging into FlexMLS is pretty simple. You’ll need to have an internet connection, an agent code, and a
password. If you don’t already have an internet connection, you’ll need to contact an internet service
provider (ISP) to get one

Your First Login
1. Connect to the internet and open Firefox, Internet Explorer, or Chrome browser. In the
address field of the browser you are using, type the address for FlexMLS –
www.metromls.com – and press the Enter key.
2. The FlexMLS home page loads. The first page can be accessed by anyone in the world; but to
use FlexMLS, you have to log in. Click flexmls Member Log In button.
Address field

3. The system will open a new page to the login screen. Type your user name in the Username
field. Your user name for FlexMLS is your agent code – with one exception. You have to put
“met.” in front of your agent code. For example, if your agent code is 01234, your user name
becomes “met.01234.” If your agent code contains letters, you must enter them as lower case
letters.
10
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Don’t check this box
unless you are at your
own computer!

4. At the next box, type your password in the ‘Enter your Password’ field. Note: The first time
you log into FlexMLS, your password will be the first five digits before the dash on your realtor’s
license. You will then be required to change your password. Your new password must be at
least 6 characters with a minimum of one letter and one number; passwords are case sensitive.
5. Click the Log In button. You’ll be prompted to change your password after logging in.

If you are an established member, you will need to know your password in order to log in. If you have
forgotten your password, you can click on the ‘Forgot Password’ link, and a temporary password will
be e-mailed to the primary e-mail address you have set up in your profile.

Copyright © 2019, Multiple Listing Service, Inc.
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NOTE: If you need to perform office functions (adding/changing listings for any agent in the office,
running office statistics, etc.), you need to log in as “met.officecode,” where “officecode” is your office
code. If you need to perform company functions (add or change listings for any branch office, run
statistics that span your entire company, etc.), you need to log in as “met.companycode.”
6.

12

If this is the first time you’re logging into FlexMLS, the system will ask you for some information
about yourself. This information is used throughout the system. For example, when you send emails, your signature is pulled from here; the information you enter in this screen is the information
that will appear in your signature, data sheets, CMA cover page, and other places your personal data
shows. (You can update this information at any time by selecting Preferences, then My Profile,
then Quick Profile Maintenance.) Enter your information, and then click the Next button. You’re
now in the system!

.
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Logging out of FlexMLS
You can log out of an active FlexMLS session by clicking the User button at the upper right of your
FlexMLS screen. This button should have your initials on it. For example, if your user name is Homer
Buyer, the initials shown will be ‘HB’.

NOTE: FlexMLS will log you out autinatically after 12 hours of inactivity.
Within the User menu button, you also have options to access you’re my Profile menu.

14
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Basic System Navigation
Let’s have a quick look at the main FlexMLS screen, the Message Board.
Main menu tree functions are accessible when you click the Menu button. This will expand the entire
menu tree.
Clicking the mlswis
link will return you
to the Message
Board.
Menu

Help button for guide
with current screen.

Click to switch between saved
Dashboards.

User button

Customize/Add Dashboard

Dashboard Gadgets.

Copyright © 2019, Multiple Listing Service, Inc.
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Menu Button
All FlexMLS functions can be accessed by clicking the Menu button. A single left-click will open the
main menu and display all functions sorted by category. Simply click a menu item to go to that feature.
For example, click Full Search to start a new full search. To close the menu, simply single left-click the
Menu button.

Menu

Favorites

Type into the search box ("Search the
menu...") to easily find a menu item.
For example, if you type "tax" in the
search box, the menu will bring the
Tax Information link to you. Click the
link to go to Tax Information. It's
faster than looking through the whole
menu. If you are working on a laptop
with reduced screen space, using this
method can be quite convenient.

Favorites give you one-click access to
features you use the most. You can
easily add, remove and rearrange
Favorites to match how you work.
To mark a menu item as a Favorite,
open the Menu, hover your mouse
over an item and a Favorite star will
appear. Click the star icon to create a
one-click shortcut to it on the
Favorites bar. If you want to remove
an item from your Favorites, click on
the star icon next to an existing
Favorite. The item is instantly
removed from your Favorites and the
star changes to an outline.

16
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When setup is complete, you'll see the Menu button and your selected Favorites.

If you have more menu items in your Favorites than can be displayed on your screen, there will be a
More link in your Favorites. Click More to access your remaining Favorites.

To rearrange the order of your Favorites or remove an item from your Favorites, click the Reorder link
on the menu bar.

In the pop-up menu listing your favorites, click + hold a menu item to drag and drop it into a new
order.

You can also remove an item from your Favorites by clicking Remove. Click Save when you are done
managing your Favorites.
Copyright © 2019, Multiple Listing Service, Inc.
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Changing your Profile
Your profile contains your personal information, such as your name, phone numbers, addresses, and so
on. This information is used throughout the system. For example, when you e-mail someone, FlexMLS
automatically puts in your name, e-mail address, and other information from your profile.
When you need to change your profile information, the place to do that is in My Profile.
1. Click the Preferences menu heading to open the Preferences menu, and then click My Profile.
This will take you to the My Profile screen.
2. The icons on this screen represent parts of your profile. Click one of the icons to change that
part of your profile.

18

This icon:

Lets you:

Quick Profile
Maintenance

Quickly change your personal contact information. Use this
function to edit your primary e-mail address, main phone
number, web address, and mailing address.

My Names

Specify a Marketing Name (for instance, a team name) in
addition to your System Name, and also whether to use your
marketing or system name on listing reports. You can also
add designations (such as CRS, GRI, etc.) to your name and
specify how and when they should print on listing reports.

My Addresses

Maintain multiple addresses in the system, such as your home
and business addresses. You choose one address as your
primary address, which will appear on your flyers and e-mails.

My Phone
Numbers

Keep multiple phone numbers in the system, such as business
and mobile. You must choose one phone number as your
primary number. When you create a flyer or e-mail, the
system uses the primary phone number.

.

This icon:
My E-Mail
Addresses

Lets you:
Keep multiple e-mail addresses in the system. As with the
other functions, you set one of your e-mail addresses as your
primary e-mail address. When you e-mail a customer, the
system lets you pick any of your e-mail addresses (however,
your primary address is selected by default).
NOTE: Your primary e-mail address is what is used for email requests for passwords using the ‘Forgot Your
Password?’ Link.

My Web
Addresses

Keep your web site addresses in the system. You set one web
address as your primary address. That address is used when
you mail flyers and send e-mails.

Personal Photo
and Logo
Maintenance

Include your personal photo and business logos in specific
documents and functionality in FlexMLS. The suggested file
size for photos in 5 MB and logos is 200KB.

Security

Change your password for FlexMLS. This is where you may
manually change your password at any time.
Remember: you must keep your password private. Only
you should know your password. Passwords requirements
are minimum 6 characters, with at least 1 letter and 1
number.
NOTE: Every 90 days, the system will automatically prompt
you to change your password when you log in.
Two-Step Verification adds an extra layer of security to your
FlexMLS login by requiring entry of an additional code. You
will need to enter both your password and a security code
(generated by either a mobile authenticator app or sent to your
mobile phone via text message) whenever you sign in to the
FlexMLS website or link a new device.
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General Preferences
If you would like to configure settings affecting your FlexMLS account, use the General Preferences
screen. To display this screen in the menu, click Preferences and then click General Preferences.
The following table describes the settings available on this screen.

This setting:

Does this:

Default font size

By default, the font size for the Search Results screen is set at
10 points. You can increase or decrease this default. If your
Search Results view has more than 8 columns, you may want
to decrease your font size to allow all the columns to be seen
without having to scroll.

Public version/Private
version is default for
full listing reports

Sets the report version you would like as the default for the
listing report on the Search Results screen. Public reports do
not contain listing agent information, showing instructions,
days on market, and commissions – private reports do.

Choose a default listing
report

Allows you to select which report format the system will use
when you use Subscriptions, the list number link or Details
tab on Search Results.

Automatically choose
which tab to select.

Opens the edit search mode corresponding to the type of
search you started with. Example: If you began your search
using Quick Search, clicking the Edit Search tab will default
to the Quick Search edit screen.

Quick Search is my
default tab when
editing a search.

Opens to Quick Search summary panel when the Edit Search
tab on the Search Results page is clicked, allowing you to edit
your search using the Quick Search mode.

Map Search is my
default tab when
editing a search.

Opens to Map Search summary panel when the Edit Search
tab on the Search Results page is clicked, allowing you to edit
your search using the Map Search mode.

Full Search is my
default tab when
editing a search.
Expand all fields for
Quick Searches
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Opens to Full Search tabs when the Edit Search tab on the
Search Results page is clicked, allowing you to edit your
search using the Full Search mode.
Opens all fields in Quick Search by default.

.

This setting:

Does this:

flexmls E-Mail and
Print: Please choose a
default configuration.

Choose public or private as the default setting for the E-mail
and Print links on the Search Results screen.

E-Mail: Please choose
the default e-mail type.

Choose HTML or Text as the default for e-mail; this setting
affects the format of all manually sent e-mails from
FlexMLS.

Default e-mail
signature to checked

The option to include your signature in all outgoing e-mails.

E-Mail: Please choose
default e-mail
attachments

Affects settings in the Subscriptions. You may choose a
default set of attachments to automatically be included when
Subscriptions are sent. (This option is currently disabled)

flexmls Dashboard:
Listings to Expire /
Sold Listings Range

Show listings that will expire in ‘X’ days under Listings to
Expire affects the forecast of your listings to expire in a
specified number of days. The default is 7.

‘Prompt me to choose Interactive or Printer Friendly version
when e-mailing’ will offer you the option to choose between
the two versions each time you click the E-mail button.

Show listings that were sold in the past ‘X’ days under Sold
Listings affect your sold listings shown in a specified
timeframe. The default is 30.
My Listings: Which
statuses should be
included?

Choose which listing statuses you would like to include when
displaying the My Listings screen in your account.

Off-Market listings
older than this many
days will not appear on
the My Listings screen:

This setting applies to the age of your listings that are
statuses other than Active and Pending, and how long you
wish to view them in My Listings after they have gone off
the market.

Expiring Listing
Notification

This setting allows you to set a reminder for yourself to email you when any of your listings will be expiring in your
chosen number of days.

Messaging: Enable email notifications for:

Choose to receive message notifications from messages sent
by clients, your office, company, board association, and the
Metro MLS.
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This setting:

Does this:

Messaging
Notifications

Suspends all Contact Portal login notice messages.

Bulk E-mail Options

This setting allows you to opt out of bulk e-mails sent from
your office’s administrative FlexMLS account.

Contact Management

Default for Enable Reverse Prospecting checkbox on
Add Contact: determines if Reverse Prospecting is enabled
by default when you create a Contact.

.

Add/Change
The functions available under Add/Change all relate to the maintenance of listings. Adding and
changing the listing data are the major functions. The basic agent-level listing maintenance functions are
Add, Change, Incomplete, and Copy. (The Transfer function is available at the office level only).

Add Listing
Add is the function that allows you to enter new listings into the MLS. This function is sometimes
called “Broker Load.” To add a new listing, click on Add under the FlexMLS Add/Change menu on
the left side of the screen.
NOTE: All fields that are shaded red are required fields.
Using the drop-down arrow at the end of the field, choose the listing’s Property Type. In the Listing
Member field, the listing agent’s name for the account you are logged in as, will appear. If you are
logged in as the office, you may choose from a list of agents using the magnifying glass located next to
the Listing Member field. Click the Next button when you are done.

Tabs can be
used to
navigate
between
listing
screens.

For added speed in entering
listings, change the Show
field to Empty Required
Fields, so that only fields
required for entry on a
listing appear for your
completion.

Back and Next
Buttons can be
used to navigate
between listing
screens.
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TIP: You can move between fields by using the Tab key on the keyboard. Tabbing is a faster way to
move between fields than pointing and clicking with the mouse. You may also move between tabs
screens using either the Next button or simply clicking on the desired tab.
The next step is to enter the Address Information. Remember, fields appearing in red are required
fields. A most useful feature is the ability to show either Required Fields only or Empty Required Fields
only. If you would only like to complete the required fields, make your selection using the Show field
(located on the upper right side of Add Listing screen). Using the drop-down arrow, choose Required
Fields or Empty Required Fields. This will remove all optional data fields, so you only fill in the
necessary. Fill in your information and click the Next button to go to the next tab.
TIP: For accuracy, if possible, verify your property’s address using the Tax Info section of FlexMLS.
You may also verify format of address entry in the Completing Profile Sheets section in this Intro
manual.
Click to view additional
information on entering data
in the field.

If the mapping system in FlexMLS does not recognize the location on the address, you will get an
overlay screen that allows you to edit the address and try again, or manually locate the listing on the
map. This is the map that appears when you click on the address within FlexMLS or when your contacts
click on the map tab or link. You are able to check the map of the listing after entry of completed listing
to verify its location. The location of the listing on the map may be edited at any time during the life of
the listing. When editing the listing’s location, you can drag the map, by holding down your left mouse
button and drag your mouse in the direction you want to position the map, and use the ‘Zoom' indicator
to the left of the map to zero in on the area desired for pin placement. Once you have positioned the
map with your desired location under the pushpin, click the Place Pushpin link in the Info bubble of
the pin when you are done.
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NOTE: Also refer to section “Entering Required Address Information for New Listings.”
TIP: Enter the address exactly as you see it under Property Address on the tax record in WIREdata or
the tax bill.
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Next is the tab labeled Main Fields (following screen shot). This tab contains the main listing data. This
data can be found on the front of the profile sheet. Fill in all desired fields and click the Next button to
advance to the next tab.

NOTE: If you are entering a listing as Delayed, remember to select Delayed for ‘Status’ and enter the
date you want the listing to go active in the ‘Start Showing Date’ field.
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The next tab is labeled Details. Data for the Details tab can be found on the back of the profile sheet.
Fill in all the detail fields for which you have information by checking the appropriate boxes. All
sections titled in red are required and the listing cannot be assigned a list number without entering this
information. Click the Next button to advance to the next tab.
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The next tab to complete (if applicable to property type), is labeled Rooms. Information entered on this
tab relates to specific rooms in the property, and details concerning those rooms, such as dimensions,
window treatment, carpet, and level location.

The last tab is the Broker Distribution tab. This tab provides options to more clearly disclose if and how
your listings will be displayed on the internet.

Leaving all Seller Opt Out options unchecked AND leaving the Listing Export option All MLS
authorized public web sites checked, allows the listing to be displayed on all public internet websites.
This includes Realtor.com, wihomes.com, IDX and VOW websites and other data feeds as applicable.
NOTE: If your broker has Zillow enabled for the listings in your office, you will see an option for
Zillow.
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Once all required details are entered for the listing, you may click the Add Listing button (located on
the top right side of the Add Listing screen) to receive the auto-assigned MLS number. At this point,
you will receive a small pop-up window (following screen shot) on top of your current screen that will
give you three options. You can choose to either continue to the Change menu for that list number,
copy that list number to create a new listing, or create a completely different new listing. If you need to
gather more information for entry and completion at a later time, and would like to save what you have
previously entered, you have the option to save the listing by clicking the Save Incomplete button. You
can retrieve incomplete listings under the Add/Change menu by clicking Incomplete.

When adding or editing a listing, FlexMLS will perform background saves of information every two
minutes. In the event of a power outage, browser error, or other interruption, you will now be able to
retrieve the information that was added or changed. If you are in the process of entering a new listing,
the Auto-Save feature will save your information as an Incomplete Listing, which can be accessed from
the Add/Change portion of the menu under Incomplete. If you are making changes to an existing listing
(a listing that already has an MLS Number), you can retrieve your data by editing the listing again. You
will then be given the option to recover the version of the listing that was saved automatically, or discard
that information and begin editing the listing again.
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Change Listing
To access the Change Listing menu, click on Change under the Add/Change section of the FlexMLS
Menu. You may only access the Change Listing menu for a listing that is yours. If you are logged in as
the office, you may access listings of all agents who are members of the office.
Enter the MLS number
and click Next; or you
can click the MLS
number to access the
Change menu.
Select what listings
to show by status
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NOTE: You can also access the Change menu using the Additional Actions menu (down pointing
triangle) located to the right of the MLS number on the Search Results screen.
Additional
Actions menu.

There are many functions in the Change Listing menu. Any text, status, or price changes are done from
here, as well as entry of Tour of Homes/Open House information, document management, photo
uploads and Virtual Tours.
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General section
Listing Information
Items you may edit using the Listing Information link include those on both the Details and Rooms tab,
the location (complete address and coordinates), tax information (tax key number, tax amount, tax year,
lot size, and zoning), commissions, property information (rooms, square footage, year built), school
information, directions, showing information, and public and private remarks.

Map Location
The Map Location link allows you to physically relocate the listing’s location on the system map.
Position the map by holding down your left mouse button and dragging the map in the directions
needed, until your desired location is in view and the spot you would like to place the pin is under the
‘floating’ pin on the map. Once that is done, click the Place Pushpin link in the Info bubble above the
pin. Your change is accepted and saved. You will then be brought back to the Change menu of the
listing.

Listing/Selling Members
The Listing/Selling Members link allows the office to edit the listing member on all office listings, except
for those with sold status; using members in that office.

Status section
Edit Current Status (Active)
The Edit Current Status link allows you to edit listings that are currently in an Active, or Active w/Offer
status. From here, Active listings can be changed to Active w/Offer; or Active w/Offer listings can be
changed back to Active. Sold listings can only be changed by MLS.

Extend or Expire Listing
The Extend or Expire Listing link allows you to do just that – extend a listing’s expiration date, or expire
the listing sooner than the original date entered on the listing. Listings expire at midnight of the listing’s
ending date.

Pend Listing
The Pend Listing link allows you to change either an Active or Active w/Offer listing to a Pending status.

Close Listing
The Close Listing link allows you to change a listing’s status to Sold.
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Withdraw Listing (Temporary)
The Withdraw Listing link allows you to temporarily take a listing off market.

Expire Listing
The Expire Listing link allows you to change a listing’s status immediately to Expired.

Back on Market
The Back on Market link allows you to return a previously expired or pended listing to Active status,
complete with a new expiration date, if needed. You may do this up to 60 days after the listing expired.

Start Showing (Active)
The Start Showing (Active) link will only be available on listings in Delayed status. This link will allow
you to change a Delayed listing to Active.

Price section
Change List Price
The Change List Price link allows you make price changes to your listing. This affects only the
property’s list price (not variable list price, if applicable).

Media section
Photos
The Photos link allows you to add, change, or remove listing photos. You can add an unlimited number
of photos to your listing. You may also add multiple photos at one time. To add a photo(s), follow the
steps listed below.
1.

In the Add/Change menu, click on Change. Enter the MLS number to which you would like to
add your photo(s). Click Next.

2.

You should now be at the Change Listing menu for that MLS number. Click on the Photos link.

3.

This will bring you to the Photos menu for that MLS number. To start adding photos, click the
Add Photos button. An ‘Open’ or ‘Choose File’ box will appear, as shown in the example that
follows.

NOTE: The first photo loaded will be placed as the primary photo.
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4.

Navigate to the location/folder where your photos are saved. Once the correct location/folder is
open, choose the photo file in the window, then click the Open button. This will pull the file
name of the photo into the Upload Photos box.
Location field.

5.

If you would like to change the name of the photo file (i.e., Main Photo, Basement, Family Room,
etc.), click on the file name of the photo in the Upload Photo box; this will open into a text field
where you can edit the file name; hit the Enter key to save. If you have multiple photos to add,
hold down your CTRL key as you select photos to upload.

6.

Once you have completed entry of all your photos click the Start Upload button to add your
photo(s).

NOTE: Photo files must be in JPEG format, recommended file size of 5MB, and taken in landscape (no
wide angle or panoramic). Please keep in mind, the larger the file size, the longer it will take to upload.
We suggest listing your best 25 photos first in the photos menu, as some to the third party site will
display only up to 25 photos.

Documents
The Documents link allows you to add important documents to your listings such as the Listing
Contract, Seller’s Condition Report and the Lead Paint Disclosure. You can do this by uploading those
manually in PDF file format.
NOTE: Uploaded document files must be in PDF format and no larger than 10MB in size.

Videos
The Videos link allows you to add third party hosted video tours to your listings by copying and pasting
the provided embed code from your video vendor into the Branded field in the Video link. Videos can
be accessed in the Media tab on the Search Results screen and as an attachment option in manual emails.
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Virtual Tour
The Virtual Tour link allows you to add your created virtual tour web link (created by a third party
vendor you contract) to your listing by copying and pasting it into the provided field for addition to your
listing. Virtual Tours can be accessed in the Listing Details menu and as an attachment option in manual
e-mails. There is also an option to have all of your virtual tours open in a new window, if desired.

Scheduled Marketing Activities section
Open Houses
The Open Houses link lets you add dates for which you schedule your open houses for. Enter in the
date/s your open house is scheduled for, and add any additional comments to be shown in the Open
House search, if desired. Open Houses can be added in the Change menu of the MLS number and in
Tour/Open Houses under the Messages menu. They may be accessed in the Listing Details menu, as an
attachment option in manual e-mails, and also accessed in Tour/Open Houses under the Messages
menu. The Open House tab will remain available until 30 days after the event date, to allow access to
the Feedback link.

Tour of Homes
The Tour of Homes link allows you to add dates and times for a tour of homes or broker’s open. The
Tour of Homes tab will remain available until 30 days after the event date, to allow access to the
Feedback link.
Enable/Disable ShowingTime
You can use this to access the ShowingTime settings for the listing to enable it (ability to use
ShowingTime to schedule showings) or disable showings through ShowingTime.
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Incomplete Listing
The Incomplete section of the Add/Change menu houses listings you have not completely finished and
that have NOT been assigned an MLS number.

To save a listing as incomplete, click the Save Incomplete button in the upper right hand corner of the
Add Listing screen. You can save a listing as incomplete at any time in the entry phase; the listing will not
be assigned an MLS number until you complete all required fields, and then click the Add Listing
button. Save Incomplete saves the information you have entered on your listing in the Incomplete bin,
including listing photos and documents, until you are ready to complete it.

NOTE: When entering a listing to save as incomplete, make sure the list date entered matches the date
on the listing contract.
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My Unmapped Listings
My Unmapped Listings shows any listings an agent or office owns where a map was not generated for a
listing; you are able to easily map your listing from this screen. Under the Add/Change menu, click on
My Unmapped Listings. If you have any listings that are unmapped, you will receive a screen similar to
the screen shot that follows.

To manually map your listing, click the Geocode this Listing button; a pop-up window displaying a
map will appear. Use the Zoom Indicator and Pan Arrows to adjust the map. Once you have the
location of where you would like to locate the listing pin in your view, simply drag the pin to your
desired spot and click the ‘Use this Location’ link in the Info Bubble of the listing pin. The map will
disappear, and the Geocode this Listing button disappears, replaced by a ‘Now Geocoded’ message.

Copy Listing
The Copy function is generally used for two reasons. First, for entering multiple listings that have
similar information, (ex: two or more lots or condos). Second, once a listing has expired, it can be
quickly re-listed under a different MLS number using the Copy function. You, under you agent account,
can only copy a MLS number that was previously your listing (office administrative accounts can copy
any listing owned by the office). To copy a listing, click on Copy under the Add/Change menu.
1.

Enter the MLS number of the listing that you wish to copy. If you would like to copy the photos
attached to the listing you are copying, put a check in Copy Photos. If you are logged in as your
office, choose the listing member by clicking the magnifying glass next to the Listing Member
field. In the Member Lookup pop-up window, select the member the new copied listing belongs
to, and then click Done.
Selecting Copy photos will copy all
photos from the listing being copied.
This function can only be used at the
time of copying the listing.

2.

This will bring you to the Copy Listing tabs screen. At this point, you will need to take care to
confirm all fields contain correct and necessary information (all fields do not copy). Make
changes to any fields necessary for the new listing and be sure that all required fields are
completed. Click the Add Listing button.
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NOTE: This stand-alone Copy function does NOT copy ALL fields; verify all of your data before
clicking the Add Listing button.

3.

Once you click the Add Listing button, you will receive a message screen that the listing is
saving and to please wait. Once the listing is saved, it will be assigned an auto-generated listing
number. Once the listing is copied and assigned a list number, you will have options after the
original listing is copied and the new listing is assigned an MLS number, as the following screen
shows:
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Use View/Print Listing Report <list number> to view and or print a data sheet for that
listing.
Use Go to Change Listing screen to update or modify <list number> to be routed to
the Change menu of that MLS number. Here, you may add items including documents,
photos, open houses, and virtual tours.
Use Clone <list number> by copying this listing and making edits to it to duplicate, in
its entirety, the listing you just entered. This is the only place in the system where you can
copy the entire contents of a listing.
Use Begin entering another listing to enter a new, completely different listing.

NOTE: The stand alone Copy function (in the Add/Change menu) works differently from the Copy
function within the Add Listing screen.
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Transfer Listing (Office accounts only)
The Transfer Listings function is used to transfer listings between agents within your office.
1.
2.
3.

Click Transfer under Add/Change on the FlexMLS menu to transfer a listing.
Choose the agent from whom you wish to transfer the listing, select the current status of the
listing to be transferred, and click the Next button.
The agent’s listings will appear. Click the Select box for the listing/s that you wish to transfer
and click on the Transfer link.

Choose the name of the agent to whom you wish to transfer the listing and click the Next button.

4. Click the Next button to verify the transfer, and then click the Return to transfer listing
menu button at the next screen to finish.
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Search
The functions available under Search all relate to the core search capabilities of FlexMLS.

Using Full Search
In the Full Search function of FlexMLS, you can locate properties using all of the features and keywords
available for searching. Some of the other benefits to using the full search are:


Finding matches for a CMA (Comparable Market Analysis)



Saving a search for later use – you can then update the saved search to find its latest matches
without having to re-enter the search criteria



Saving a search for a Contact



Finding matches to view locations on the map

Starting a Full Search
1.

The following example uses Single Family as the property type, thus showing the tabs available
within that search. To start a full search, click the Full Search link under the Listings column
on the main FlexMLS screen (the first screen you see after logging in) or click Full Search in
the tree menu under Search.

2.

The system displays a screen that allows you to select the type/s of property you want to
search for and the status/es of the properties. Use the CTRL-click or Shift-click method to
select multiple properties.

Select the type of property you want
to search for. If you want to search
for more than one type, use
Control-click.
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Select the property status you want
to search for. If you want to search
for more than one status, use
Control-click.
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Main tab
3.

Next, the system displays the Full Search screen with the Main tab selected. The other tabs
have titles that help identify the general category of features and keywords which are contained
in them. These features and keywords come from the Profile Sheets.

Let’s look at the Full Search screen in some detail.
The checkboxes next to fields automatically
check when you enter anything in the fields.
You can also check and uncheck these boxes
manually.

4.

The number of current matches for the
search criteria you have entered is
updated as you enter parameters in
Results.

There are three ways to select counties. In the first method, you click on any county in the list
field. We have selected Adams county (the first one in the list) and then start typing in the
name of the county you want to search. In this case, we want Waukesha County, so we type
“wau.” Waukesha is highlighted, as shown in the next picture.

Click in the County list…

and start typing the name of
the county.

You can also click and drag the
scrollbar to locate a county in the list.
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Using the second method, you can also click and drag the scroll bar on the right side of the county list
until you see the county you want to search, and then click the county. Remember that if you want to
search more than one county, hold down the control key continuously as you click on all of the counties
you want to search.
The third method involves the See All link located under the County box. Clicking this link will display
all counties at one time with a checkbox next to each to select the counties of your choice.

5.

Select the municipalities you want to search. If you are using the scroll box and want to search
more than one municipality, hold down the control key as you click on all of the counties you
want to search.

Click the municipalities you want
to search. If you want to search
more than one municipality, use
Ctrl +click.

5. Once you’ve entered the municipalities, you can go ahead and fill in any other search criteria
on the Main tab that meets your buyer’s/s’ needs. To get to a field, you can click on it or tab to
it. Use the method that’s best for you!
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Wildcard Searches
A convenient feature of FlexMLS is wildcard searching. Let’s look at how it works.
In our example search, our buyer is interested in purchasing property on the Menomonee River.
However, agents sometimes don’t enter the name of the body of water consistently. We want to make
sure we get all the properties that might interest our buyer, so we’re going to do a wildcard search in the
Body of Water field to make sure we get them all.

The asterisks (*) act as wildcards.
In this case, we’re telling the
system to find listings where the
Body of Water name contains the
string “meno.”

To use wild cards, enter an asterisk (*) in place of the text you aren’t sure of, or that you think might be
entered in more than one way. In our example, we need to find listings on or near a body of water that
contain the string “meno,” so we place an asterisk before and after “meno” in the Body of Water field.
This will find any body of water that happens to contain the string “meno” somewhere in it.
Wildcard searching works in any field in which you are able to enter text. For example, Body of Water,
Subdivision, and Street Name fields – fields where agents might make mistakes when entering listings.
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Exterior tab
The Exterior tab of the Full Search screen allows you to search on exterior property features.
Click the Exterior tab to search for
exterior features of properties.

Open and close features by
clicking on the heading for the
feature. (The Style feature is
shown here).

The system searches only for those features you check. In the picture above, we asked the system not to
search for properties that are 1.5 stories by clicking the Not button next to 1.5 Story. (The system
automatically checked the box for 1.5 Story when we clicked the Not button.)

And Choose And if this is a feature that your Contact definitely wants. For example, you could
choose And for both 1 Story and Exposed Basement and your search results would only include
1-Story properties with an Exposed Basement.
Or

Choose Or if your Contact would like either one feature or another within the same heading. For
example, you could choose Or for both Gas Fireplace or Natural Fireplace and your search
results would include listings with at least either a Gas Fireplace or a Natural Fireplace.

Not Choose Not if this is a feature that your Contact definitely does not want. For example, you
could choose Not for 2-Story and your search results would exclude any 2-Story listings.
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Dates tab
The Dates tab allows you to input a date range for your selected status. You have the option of using a
specific date range or a number of days, months or years using the double arrow option to the left of the
data field.

Interior/Rooms tab
The Interior/Rooms tab allows you to search for interior features of properties.
Our buyer wants a gas or natural fireplace. These features are under Miscellaneous Interior. Remember
how to open the features? That’s right; click on the (plus) + sign for the feature category. Rooms are
organized by level.
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Again, all of the other features have the Or radio button selected, but FlexMLS will search only for the
two features with check boxes.

Taxes tab
The Taxes tab allows for you to search on details of how the property is taxed. This tab also includes
search options for Estimated Year Built and Estimated Total Square Footage.

Address/School tab
The Address/School tab allows you to search on details related to the address and neighborhood
school. This includes street name, zip code, elementary, middle, and high school. You may also search
municipality type, such as city, town, or village if applicable.
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Other tab
The Other tab contains miscellaneous search details such as Limited/Unserviced, Public Remarks, and
Private Remarks. You may also search Short Sale and in foreclosure/REO listings using the options
located under the Financing Available link.

Office/Member tab
If you would like to search listings of one or more specific offices, members, or MLS memberships
(Association), you may do that in the Office/Member tab. Enter the name or met. ID in the appropriate
field, and click the Browse button. Your search result will populate in the search field. If there are
multiple results for your entry, it will present you with a list. Select your choice and click the Add button
at the bottom of the list window.
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You will also have filter options for Listing, Selling to combine with And or Or. Listing is for the list
side of the property. Selling is for the sold side of the property. And is exclusive for one or both sides.
Or is for one side or the other. Select your desired filter options.
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Map Tab
Location, location, location … One of the great features of FlexMLS is that you can narrow down a
search geographically simply by drawing a box, a circle, or irregular polygon on a map. Let’s see this at
work.
NOTE: If you would like a map displaying your properties after you find them, click the View Results
link; from there, click the Map tab located on the Search Results screen. You can also define search
areas from there.
The Map tab allows you to define your client’s search area(s). In our case, our buyer wants to move to
Milwaukee County, but doesn’t want to live too far east of Brookfield. So, we click the Map tab.
Zoom Indicator &
Pan Arrows.

The Search Areas
box.

Area Mileage Indicator, Back
and Forward arrows, and See All
Points on Map (middle icon) tools.
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Mileage Indicator.

Define Search Areas,
Locate Address and
Show/Hide Property
List icons.

The Pan Map icon (gloved hand),
Zoom tool (‘+’ sign), Parcel Info
icon, and Measure tool.

.

The circle drawn on top of the map shows the area in which we’re going to search – to mark off an area
you want to search, zoom down until your desired area is in view. Single left-click your mouse button,
and then move your mouse until your desired area is shaded. Then, single left-click to stop the shading
action.
Our current matches – the matches we have based on the information we entered previously, and then
defined using the shaded search area, are shown in the Search Areas box next to the shaded shape.
Click View Results to see the search results.
If you decide you do not want to use the Map in your search, click the red circle with the minus (-) sign
in the Search Areas box next to the defined search shape.



The Zoom Indicator allows you to maintain the current map center but adjust the
magnification, use the Zoom Bar in the upper left corner of the mapping screen. Click the + or buttons to move the zoom level up or down.
The Pan Arrows moves the map in the direction of your choice.



The Search Areas box allows you to define areas of the map where you would like to search for
listings. From the Map Search screen, click the New Search Area button to begin your search.
The Search Areas box will then present several search options. You may search using the visible
map by clicking Use Visible Map, or you may use your mouse to create rectangles, circles, or
irregular polygons to limit your search. You have the option to search multiple areas at the same
time, if you wish. You may adjust the magnification of the map using the Zoom bar located on
the left side of map.



Mileage Indicator shows number of miles from center point (radius search only).



Show/Hide Define Search Areas box will show or hide the Search Areas tool.



The Locate Address pin will show or hide the Address field, which allows you to manually add
addresses to the map.
The Show/Hide Property List icon will show or hide the property address list when viewing
listings you have manually located on the map. To use, click the arrow button in the lower right
corner of the map. When the arrow is pointing up, the list is hidden and clicking will display the
list. When the arrow is pointing down, the list is displayed, and clicking it will hide the list. You
may remove listings from the list by clicking the red ‘X’ next to the address. This icon will only
show if you have more than one address loaded into the map.
The Pan Map icon allows you to reposition map.
The Zoom In icon lets you zoom down to a specific area by single clicking your left mouse
button on the area to zoom. Each click brings you in closer.
The Measure tool measures the distance between points on the map.
The Parcel Info feature allows you to click on any point on the map to bring up property
information. The parcel dimensions link to the tax record, and a mini listing history, where
available, will appear. This icon, which is a small blue circle with a white ‘i’ in the center, can be
found in the toolbar of the map. This feature is located in FlexMLS Maps in Maps/Financial, the
Map tab inside the Full Search, the Map tab on the Search Results screen, and in the Edit Search
> Map Search tab.
The Left and Right Arrows allow you to move back and forth through previously viewed
screens.
The See All Point on Map returns you to the original map coming into the Map tab.
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The Area Mileage indicator gives you an approximation of the mileage of the area you are
viewing on the map.

To create a rectangular search area, first click the New Search Area button; click on the rectangle in
your Search Areas box, then click on the map to define one corner of your rectangle. Move your mouse
until the rectangle is the desired size, and double-click to complete the shape.
To create a circular search area, first click the New Search Area button; click on the circle in your
Search Areas box, then click on the map to set the center of your search. Move your mouse to increase
the radius of the search from that center point, click again to complete the circle. This is an excellent
alternative to using the Radius Search link if you do not have an exact address, but know what the
general area is where you would like to search in radius of. Double-click to complete your radius shape.
To create an irregular-shaped search area, first click the New Search Area button; click on the
polygon in the Search Areas box, and then click on the map to define the first corner of your polygon.
Click to define the remaining search boundaries. Your polygon can have as many points as needed to
define your search area. Double-click to complete your polygon.

Summary Tab
The Summary Tab allows you to verify parameters you have entered in at this point. You may also
narrow your results using search options under the Activities and Multimedia link.

Activities and
Multimedia options

Clear All – Use this link to clear all entered parameters of your search.
Update – Lets you check the number of matches in Flex for your current parameters.
CMA – Allows you to take all matches directly into the CMA module.
Save – Allows you to immediately save the search parameters to create a Saved Search or save the
search to a Contact.
View Results – Takes you to the Search Results screen to view the matches.
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In addition to searching using parameters on the preceding tabs, you may also include parameters to
search for specific types of activities and media; for example, if you want only listings that have at least a
certain number of photos attached and documents, make the appropriate selections. You may also
include listings with Open Houses in a specific date range. Remember, if a listing does not include what
you are asking for, it will not appear in your search results.

Search Results
When you get the results of the search, you’ll see the Search Results screen. This screen gives you
many options. The List tab is the default for this screen.

The numbered box to the left of the main listing photo is the Select box. Clicking it will add a
checkmark to the box. Clicking it a second time will deselect the box. When you select any number of
listings, they will automatically be added to Selected. To view only the selected listings, click the
Selected link. You can still access your total search results by clicking on the Results link.
You can adjust the column widths of any column in the one-line and normal views on the List link of
Search Results. Click on a column separator in the header and drag the double arrow to adjust the width.
The listing statuses are color coded for easier viewing; Active is green, Pending is gold, Sold is blue,
Expired is red, and Withdrawn and Delayed are black. There is also a Change Indicator for listings that
have had a price change, status change, and back on market. This indicator will be located under the
thumbnail of the photo in the List tab and in the 24 Hour Standard Hot sheet. The Change Indicator
will show for 72 hours after the change has been made to the listing.
The list number link routes you to the data sheet on the Detail tab for that listing. The black downwards
pointing triangle to the right of the list number link will display the Additional Actions menu for that
listing. If it is not your listing, your only choices will be Match Contacts, Error Form, and Show via
ShowingTime. The Match Contacts function will run that particular listing against all of your contacts
that have at least one search saved to their contact file. The Error Form allows you to report errors
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found on listings to our Data Integrity team. Show via ShowingTime allows you to request a showing on
that listing via ShowingTime.
If it is your listing, you will also get the choices of Edit Listing, Listing Activity, and View Broker
Distribution. Using Edit Listing will take you to the Change menu of that listing, where you can add
photos, documents, or make any other kind of changes to your listing. Listing Activity displays activity
such as number of times the listing is currently marked as a Favorite, Possibility, or a Reject, and
number of times there has been different message types requested on your listing. View Broker
Distribution allows you to quickly view the distribution settings on your listing.
The Select/Deselect checkbox in the upper left corner of the screen (under the Results link) allows
you to select or deselect all listings in your search, up to 200, with one mouse click. The List link has
what is known as an Infinite Scroll screen. Each frame contains a maximum of 50 listings. For example,
if you have a total of 75 results for listings, the frame will have 50 listings loaded, ready for view. When
you scroll to the bottom of the screen, displaying the 50th listing, the next 50 listings will load.
The three icons located to the right of the Selected link are functions called Contact, Schedule a
Showing, and Private Note respectively. Clicking on any of the icons will present you with a pop-up
box displaying the options for that function. These icons are accessible only on the List link.

Contact, Private Note, and ShowingTime

NOTE: Private Notes can only be seen by the author of the note. The ShowingTime tool is only a
request for a showing, not an actual appointment. We recommend following the Showing Instructions
entered by listing agent for requesting a showing.
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Select/Deselect
All Listings button.

When selecting another link on the Search
Results screen, such as the Map link or the
Detail link, the List link shrinks into a smaller
pane, called the Summary Panel. This way, you
can perform other tasks while having your
search results handy!
The left-pointing arrow allows you to hide the
Summary Panel to expand the viewing area of
your chosen pane.
Clicking the thumbnail of any of the photos will
take you to the Photo tab, displaying the photos
for that listing.
Match Contacts will run that particular
property against all of your Contact searches for
a match. Results are displayed once the process
is complete.
Error Form opens to the screen to report
listing errors to the MLS.
Show via ShowingTime allows you to send a
showing request to the listing agent of the
property the request was accessed for.
Edit Listing allows you to access the Change
menu for your listing(s).
Listing Activity is available for viewing on
your listings. This feature links with the Portal
and Messages tab features.
View Broker Distribution routes you to the
Export tab in the Listing Information link of the
Change menu of your listing.
Clicking the List Number will open to the listing
report. Clicking the arrow opens the Additional
Actions menu.
These icons are called the Single Listing View
(single box) and the Grid View. The Grid View
is the example you see at the left.
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This is the Single Listing View. This view allows
for you to view a single listing in the Summary
Panel. Features include links for viewing the listing
photos one at a time and an adjustable area map of
the listing’s location.
You may select the listing from this point to add to
the Selected link by putting a check in the Select
box.
In the lower pane, the details of the listing can be
viewed.
Clicking the list number link will open to the listing
report under the Details link.
If desired, you can hide the Single Listing View
panel by clicking the arrow on the upper right side.

These 3 icons are Contact Portal functions;
the ‘suitcase’ allows you to mark a listing as
Recommended; the ‘No’ symbol allows you
to remove a listing from that Contact’s
Portal search; the notepad allows you to
add a listing note to that listing viewable to
the Contact.
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The One Line icon will present your listings on the Search Results screen in a one line view. To return
to the default, click the icon located to the right of the One Line icon.

Custom Sort
You may change the order of listings by using the Custom Sort function. Select your desired listings and
click the Selected link. You can move the listings in by single left click + hold the listing and drag it to
your desired position in the list. The single arrow moves the listing one position; the double arrows
move the listing either to the first position (top) or the last position (bottom) of your list.
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Screen Functions

The above picture shows you the links and tabs for functions available to you from the Search Results
screen. Going left to right, here are the explanations of what each item does.
The Results link shows you the total listing results for your search. If you navigate away from the
listings and need to get back, clicking the link will return you to the original results.
The Selected link displays listings which you have selected. Click the Selected link to view the selected
listings for you to use in other tabs, e-mail, print, or save for a future use.
The Contact icon (head and shoulders) allows you to contact, via message, the agent of a highlighted
listing, contact a Portal client regarding the highlighted listing, and send open house feedback to the
listing agent of the highlighted listing.
The Private Note icon (notepad) allows you to enter a private note for yourself regarding the
highlighted listing.
The ShowingTime icon (dark blue square with dots) allows you to send a schedule a showing request
Via ShowingTime with the listing agent of the highlighted listing.
The
icons allow you to view your search results in a one line format and to return to the default
thumbnail list view.
The – and + signs increase or decrease the font size on the Search Results screen.
The Sort link allows you to change the sort order of the current view, or create a sort. You may sort the
current columns by viewing order (1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc) and/or sort each column in ascending or descending
order.
The View link allows you to edit the columns in your current view; you may add, delete, or rearrange
columns to suit your needs.
The View drop-down field gives you access to all views saved in your FlexMLS account. You may
change your Search Results screen to any view you would like; the view is automatically updated.
The Edit Search link allows you to edit all parameters of your search using additional features that are
not available in the Full Search tabbed mode. These features include, but are not limited to editing the
property type, searching for listings that include pictures, videos, documents, virtual tours, and open
house dates; these options may include ranges that you define, such as date ranges, and numbers of
attachments.
The List link is the default tab for all Search Results screens. This tab displays the results of your search
using system or custom views.
The Detail link splits the main screen; showing you the listings grid in the left pane and the report of
the highlighted listing in the right pane. You also have access to the types of reports to view, address
history, mortgage calculator, and if applicable, documents and open house dates.
The Photos link gives you access to any photos, videos, and virtual tour attached to a listing.
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The Map link shows your listings on a geographical map. You may use the map tools to further adjust
your search results.
The Compare link allows you compare the currently selected listing to the other listings in the Search
Results screen, displaying statistics for Original Price, List Price, Sale Price, DOM, Price Change, and %
of Price Change.
The Messages link is a tool for agent-to-Portal client communication. You may send messages about
the highlighted listing to any of your Portal clients. This is also where you can view private notes you
have made on a listing.
The ‘Work on behalf of…’ button allows you to add listings to the selected Contact’s Saved,
Recommend, and Hide Portal collections.
The E-Mail button allows you to manually e-mail listings.
The Save button allows you to save a search or listings to a cart.
The Print button allows you to print any or all of your listings using the numerous options in the Print
tool. You may also e-mail documents in the Printer Friendly version.
The CMA button allows you to take your selected listings and create a CMA with them.
The Export link allows you to export a maximum of 400 listings at a time, into a .CSV file to upload in
another program, such as Pocket Real Estate.
The ‘3 Dots’ button contains the ShowingCart, Export, Search Details, and Jump to Listing
functions.
 ShowingCart allows you to select several listings and add them to a ShowingCart in
ShowingTime to arrange a tour.
 Export allows you to export data from listings on the Search Results screen into a CSV file
format.
 Search Details displays the parameters you selected for that search.
 Jump to Listing allows you to ‘jump’ to any listing in your results using its number.
allows you to detach the current window into its own window for
The Detach Window icon
viewing or printing. It is the double box icon located in the upper left corner of the Detail, Photos, and
Map links.
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Print Options
The Print button offers several menu options when printing data from FlexMLS. These options are
displayed and explained in the following screen shots. You can also e-mail the Printer Friendly version
from Print.
This gives you the option of what listings you
would like to print or e-mail in the printerfriendly format.
Choose the report version you would like to
print or e-mail.
The List option allows you to print the
listings as you see them on Search Results.
The View option will display the columns
on the List tab; you can select a view to use
in this list, along with using a preset or
custom title for the header of the list.
Search Criteria will display the parameters
you chose to search for the properties.
One Line will give you the list column
view with no thumbnail photo.
Word Wrapping automatically moves a
word that is too long to fit on a line to the
beginning of the next line.
Font Size will adjust the printed font to the
size you choose.
E-Mail will send the Printer Friendly
version.
PDF will create the report as a PDF
attachment.
Title for header and
Reset Columns link

The shaded area
shows the columns
used in the view.

You can adjust the width of the columns before printing by dragging the dividers; to return to original
width, use Reset Columns link.
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These are the options to include listing reports
and the type of report can be selected using the
menu. The blue ‘+’ sign drops down the
‘Prepared By’ field. You may select ‘Print both
public and private reports’ to give you both
report versions for your desired listings with
one command. You may also select multiple
reports to print at one time.
These options include other attachments for
each listing, such as address history, documents,
open house information, and a mortgage
calculator. Options that are grayed out are
available only if that option is available on a
listing.
The Photos option gives you the choice of
printing or e-mailing all photos for all listings,
or printing the main list photo for each listing.

The Map option allows you to either print
or e-mail the listings map. You have the
option of doing a map for each listing, or
combining all listings on one map.

The Compare option lets you compare the
currently selected listing to the others. Messages,
excluding Private Messages, will show/print all
messages received on your listings.

‘Preview and Print in a new window’ lets you preview your selections
in a new window, allowing for easier editing, if needed. The Save link
lets you save the selected options as a default to use in the future. The
Reset link clears out all selected options. You are also given an
estimate of the length of the report in pages.
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E-Mail Options
The E-mail button offers menu options when e-mailing data from FlexMLS.

Selecting this option will
show only the interactive
version when choosing
E-Mail.

Printer Friendly Version
The Printer Friendly version gives you the same options as the Print button for e-mailing your listings.
You may select your desired documents to print in the left side pane, and preview them, if desired,
before printing. These will load and are viewed as full sheet documents (refer to Print Options section).

Interactive Version

The Interactive e-mail version sends out your e-mails in a tabbed format very similar to the grid in your
Search Results screen. Your customer can navigate between the tabs to view the information about the
sent listings. You may choose what tabs to include in your e-mail for the selected listings and preview
the e-mail before sending.
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The Start Position field lets you select what tab will
be in the forefront when your contact opens the email link. Just click on the drop-down arrow and
select your choice.

The View field allows you to select a view to send in
your e-mail. This setting affects what columns are
seen in the Grid tab.
The Detail option gives you a drop-down menu of
available listing reports you can send. The blue ‘+’
sign drops down the Prepared By field. You have
your choice of attachments to send. Simply select
your desired attachments by placing a checkmark in
the box to the left of that attachment.
Photos give you the option to send all photos
attached to the listings.
Videos will send any available videos that may be
attached to the listing(s).
Virtual Tour will send any available virtual tours that
may be attached to the listing(s).
The Map option includes listing location maps.
Compare includes a statistical graph showing
comparisons of the selected listings.
Branding places your business card within the
interactive e-mail. This card includes your personal
photo (from your Personal Photo and Logo
Maintenance menu), name, contact information, and
web address (if applicable). The Card Orientation tool
lets you choose where the business card is placed
within the e-mail. Accent Background allows you to
choose a color for your e-mail background.
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Clicking the color square for Accent Background
Color will bring forth the Color Picker tool. First,
choose your primary color in the color strip, and then
single left-click + hold your left mouse button on the
circle slider, move it around until the Color Preview
window shows the color you would like to use. To
save the color, click the Use Color button.
Color Preview window.
Color strip

Circle Slider.
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E-Mail Options Using New Portal
If you are using the New Portal, your email options will be different than users of the Classic Portal.
You will only have the options to manually email Documents and Open House information.

NOTE: You can verify your Portal type by clicking Menu; under the Preferences section, click Portal
Preferences.
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Save Options
The options in Save on the Search Results screen lets you save the search, or if applicable, save selected
listings to a collection to use at a later time.

NOTE: This box will only appear if you have any listings selected. If you do not have listings selected,
it will present you with the Save Search pop-up box.

Saving Selected Listings to a Collection
The screen above is what will show if you have put listings in a cart by selecting them with a checkmark.
Choosing the Save Selected As link will present you with the following pop-up, shown below.
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By clicking your mouse into the field, you can create a brand new cart by entering a name/description
for the cart, or add the selected listings to an existing cart.

Saving a Search
The Save link allows you to save your search criteria for later use. You can use saved searches for
checking listing activity at a later date, or for a Contact or Market Area.
1. Once you have a search you want to save, click the Save link.

Click the Save button at the top of
the Search Results screen to save
your search.

2. After you click the Save button, you will see the Save Search screen. On this screen, you can
define how you want to save the search.
3. When you save a new search, you give the search a name. By default, the system assumes you
always want to save the search under a new name. Next, type the name of the search in the Search
Name field. Make sure you name the search so you can easily identify what the search is!
4. However, if you are making changes to an existing saved search, click Existing. You will not
need to select a view under “What view do you wish to associate with this search?” because the
view will default to the property type used in the search. However, this can be changed to any
view of your choice, by clicking the drop-down arrow and selecting your desired view from the
drop-down list.
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Click New.

Type a name for your
search in the Search
Name field.

Enter a description for
your search if desired.

Click Save.

5. If that’s all the information you want to enter for this saved search, click Save. Once you click
Save, you will go to the ‘Show My Saved Searches’ screen. (We’ll discuss Subscriptions as we go
through saving a search as a Contact.) We’ll click Additional Search Options and talk about
those.
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Additional Search Options
Additional Search Options allows you to choose how often the system updates your saved search and
whether the search is for a Contact.
There are two ways to do a saved search. Generally, saved searches return every listing that matches
your saved search criteria. However, you can set up your saved searches to return only those listings
that have changed since the last time you ran the saved search. You get to define what counts as a
change. Those changes – listings that are entirely new, have price changes or status changes, or listings
that are back on the market, extensions, and text changes – are called “events.” The event types are
defined below.

This event:

Means:

New

A new listing came on the market.

Price change

A listing’s price has changed.

Status change

A listing’s status (Active, Delayed, Pending, etc.) has
changed; this will only bring the listings whose states
matches the search’s parameters.

Back on Market

A listing that had the status of Pending, Expired, or
Withdrawn has been changed to Active status.

Extension

The listing contract for the listing was extended.

Open House

An Open House event has been added to a matching
listing.
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Saving a Search to an existing Contact
Choose which events you want the search to determine as “New” when you update your saved search.
For Contact, select the radio button labeled Existing. Left-click your mouse in the Enter a Contact
Name field; a list of your previously saved Contacts will be displayed. Select the Contact you wish to
save the above named search to. Click Save and Add Subscription to continue on to set up a
subscription event. Click Save to save the search to the Contact without a Subscription event.
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Saving a Search to a new Contact
If you wish to create a search first and then create a Contact, you can create the Contact on the fly in the
Saved Search screen. Follow the previous steps for saving a search. Once you have given your search a
name, click on Additional Search Options. In the Display Name field, enter the Contact’s ID name. In
the Contact E-mail field, enter the Contact’s primary e-mail address, if desired. If you do not have the email address, you can still create the Contact and enter the e-mail address at a later time.

If you would also like to create a Portal account for the Contact, you may do so. Under Create a Portal
account for this prospect, select the Yes radio button. Once you click the Save and Add
Subscription or Save buttons, the Portal notification will be sent.
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If you select Save and Add Subscription, you will be taken to the following screen. Here you can
choose a schedule for the Subscription, edit the view that will be displayed on your Contact’s List tab,
and to enter a message in for this Subscription. The message entered will be sent with every listing
Subscription to your Contact.

NOTE: Once you save the Subscription, it will send out the updates for your search starting from that
point in time going forward; if you want your customer to see the listings that are currently in the
search, you must manually e-mail the first set of results from when you created the search. You can
easily do that using the View All link located on the Searches/Subscriptions tab of the Contact’s file in
Contact Management.
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Subscription Preview Mode
Preview Mode send the Subscription e-mail to you, but not to your Contact; this allows you to review
and select listings from that Subscription search to approve and send onto your Contact.
To enable Preview Mode on a Subscription, in General Subscription Options, select Enable Preview
Mode checkbox.

When the Preview Subscription email is sent to you – the agent – it will look similar to the following
screen:

There will always be a notification box at the top stating it is a Preview e-mail only, and no listings have
been sent to the Contact. At this point, to approve any listings to send to your Contact, select click this
link located in the Preview E-mail Only box located at the top of the property list.
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On the Results screen, review and select the listings you would like to send your Contact; to approve
single listings, you may click the Approve button located in the thumbnail area of the listing. To
approve multiple listings at one time, select the listings and then click the Approve button located at the
upper right of the screen.
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Search Results Links
The Search Results screen pages are sectioned by links. These links contain information and tools that
are vital in how you configure listing information to ‘package and sell’ to your clients. Each link is
discussed in detail in the following sections.

List Options
The List link is the default screen when you view the results of any kind of search. On this link, you can
select listings for other functions, view listing activity for your listings, access Message functions using
the message type icons, access the data sheet of the listings using the MLS number link, and much
more. If these listings belong to you, you may also edit the listing using the Additional Actions menu –
the black downward pointing arrow located to the right of the MLS number. If you would like to run a
particular listing against saved Contact searches, click the same black arrow and select Match Contacts
from the menu that appears. This will run the chosen property to verify if it matches the parameters
saved in any of your saved Contact searches. To edit a search, click the Edit Search link. You may also
edit Views and Sorts from this screen.

Messaging icon.

Edit your listing, view your listing activity,
schedule a showing via ShowingTime, or
run Match Contacts tool using the
Additional Actions (triangle icon)
menu.
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Messaging Icons
The two of the three icons located to the right of the Selected link are functions related to the Messages
tab called Contact and Private Note; ShowingTime connects you to the ShowingTime scheduling
function. Clicking on the Contact and Private Note icons will present you with a pop-up box displaying
the options for that function; ShowingTime will open in a new tab to the ShowingTime menu. These
icons are accessible on the List, Detail, Photos, Map, and Compare tabs.

Contact, Private Note, and ShowingTime
NOTE: Private Notes can only be seen by the author of the note.

The Contact icon (head and shoulders) allows you to contact, via message, the agent of a highlighted
listing, contact a Portal client regarding the highlighted listing, and send showing and open house
feedback to the listing agent of the highlighted listing.

The Private Note icon (notepad) allows you to enter a private note for yourself regarding the
highlighted listing. Private Notes can be read on the Messages tab of the Search Results screen when the
noted listing is highlighted.
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Detail Options
The Detail tab displays the data sheet and other data types of the listing. Here, you can select the reports
type you would like shown by using the Report link. You may also view property history, tax info,
documents, open house and tour of homes dates, and the mortgage calculator.

Report link
The Report link gives you access to numerous types of datasheets, such as the One Line, Full Listing
Addtl Photos, and Full Report with Tax. You can view either the public or private version from here.
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History link
You can access the history on a listing address using the History link within the Detail tab. For every
MLS list number an address has, you can click on the plus (+) sign to the left of that list number to view
its history. Full Address history can be printed at one time; one way is printing on the fly by detaching
the history window. This will print whatever is currently showing in the window.

Tax Info link
The Tax Info link provides you with direct access to the Full Report tax record for the chosen listing.
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Mortgage Info link
The Mortgage Info link is a generic calculator provided by a third party vendor. Rates and products
shown below are only examples based on market averages. If you would like actual mortgage
information from your preferred lenders to show here, your broker can visit the vendor site and sign up
using the Click Here link on this tab.

Documents link
Accessing documents on listings can be done quickly, simply by clicking the Documents link. Any
uploaded documents will be listed in the link. You may either click on your desired document using the
link for that document, or selecting multiple documents and using the View/Print Checked
Documents link.
NOTE: Listing contracts and Exclusive Right to Lease documents are private documents and can only
be seen by the listing agent or listing office’s account.
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Open House or Tour of Homes link
If there is an open house or tour of homes date on a listing, the named link will appear in the upper
right corner. Clicking on the link displays the date and time of the event, directions, and any added
comments. You may also leave feedback for the listing agent regarding an event you have attended for
their listing. This can be done by clicking the Feedback link. This link will remain up to 30 days after
the end date.

ShowingTime link
If a listing agent is using ShowingTime, the ShowingTime link will be visible. Use this to schedule a
showing on a listing.
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Calculator link
The Calculator link provides you and your contacts with a tool that you may plug in numbers for
estimated mortgage payment amount using down payment amount, interest rate percentages, and loan
term.

zipForm link
The ZipForm link allows you to easily and quickly import listing information into your zipForm
documents. zipForms are available for both Metro and WIREX listings. To use, pull up the listing; on
the Detail tab, select the zipForm link.
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Photos Options
The Photos link gives you access to all photos, videos, and virtual tours that are attached to the listing.
The highlighted listing in the Summary panel is the property displayed. You may view different photos
by clicking the desired photo in the Filmstrip. You can also view as a slideshow.

Click to view photos as
a slideshow
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Map Options
The Map tab allows you to see locations of your search results and view them in a number of ways.
Pan and Zoom tools and
Actions for Selected
Listing

Drawing and Navigation
tools

Map View Options

Show/Hide Color Legend
and Locate Address

NOTE: For definitions of Zoom and Pan Map tools, Previous, Current, and All Points icons, refer to
the Map Tab section in previous pages.
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The Actions for Selected Listing drop-down menu contains the following options for the highlighted
listing:
 Show More Information – This option shows a single listing summary report in the left panel
while keeping the map visible on the right. View details about the listing, or scroll through
smaller versions of the photo on this single-listing view.
 Add to Selected Listings – This option adds the current listing to the Selected link.
 Show Street View – This option opens to Google Maps and shows you a street view of the
listing.
 Show Bird’s Eye Map – This option links to Bing Maps to view an aerial image of the listing, if
such imagery is available in your area.
 Zoom to Listing – This option adjusts the map to the closest zoom level available for the
selected listing.
 Radius Search from Listing – This option may be used to create a circle search shape with the
selected listing as the center point – enter a radius to designate how many miles from the point
you would like to search.
 Move this Listing – This option allows you to move listings if it is your listing, or suggest new
locations for listings of another member.
The Map View options let you decide how to view the map. Clicking the Satellite button will change
the map to Satellite view. The Overlays button gives you multiple choices in viewing the map. Imagery
Parcels allows you to show and hide the parcel outlines on the Satellite map. Zip Codes will outline
areas by zip code. Counties will outline areas by county. You may also choose to show or hide listing
icons, and search area shapes you may have drawn.
Driving Directions (previously the Route link) allows you to select listings and receive driving
directions, via Google Maps. Maximum number of listings that can be routed is 25. This function is also
available to your Contacts, via e-mailed listings in Interactive version and in the Contact Portal.
The Area Mileage indicator gives you an approximation of the mileage of the area you are viewing on
the map. Drawing and Navigation tools give you tools in which you can use with your map. Going from
left to right, the Pan tool is the default; this allows you to adjust the location of your map by holding
down your left mouse button, and dragging the map into your desired direction. The Zoom tool allows
you to zoom in on a specific area by drawing a square or rectangle over the area. Once you have
completed drawing the area you would like to zoom in on, it will zoom immediately. The Parcel Info
feature allows you to click on any point on the map to bring up property information. The parcel
dimensions link to the tax record, and a mini listing history, where available, will appear. This icon,
which is a small blue circle with a white ‘i’ in the center, can be found in the toolbar of the map. This
feature is located in FlexMLS Maps in Maps/Financial, the Map tab inside the Full Search, the Map tab
on the Search Results screen, and in the Edit Search > Map Search tab. The Measure tool allows you to
plot the distance between multiple points on the map. The Square, Circle and Polygon shapes are the
shapes you can use to define a specific search area on the map.
Show/Hide Color Legend will show or hide the Color Legend tool.
Color Legend is a reference tool which will color code the listings according to status, price range, and
price by square foot.
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The Listing icons are the colored house icons shown on the map. Clicking on any one of them will
display the Info Bubble of the icon. From here, you can perform a radius search, access the tax record,
access available listing history, or zoom in on the location of the listing. Clicking on any of the Listing
icons will display the listing in the left side summary panel pane.

Edit Existing Shapes on the Map
You can edit new or existing shapes on the map without having to delete them and start over. This
functionality is only available on the Search Results screen Map tab. On the Map tab, click on your
desired shape to edit. An Edit bubble will appear for that shape. To edit the name, color, or shape, click
the Edit link next to <shape type> in the bubble.
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Other options available in the Edit Shapes bubble are Radius Search from that defined area, Bird’s
Eye view, which will show you a bird’s eye view using MSN Live maps, and Zoom Here, which will
zoom down on that defined area.

In the text field, you may enter a desired name for your shape. An example would be the name of the
area, or location of the defined area. Clicking on any of the color squares will change the defined shape
to that color. Clicking the Edit Shape link will add ‘handles’ that look like orange bubbles to the border
of the shape and one in the center.
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Left clicking + dragging the handle on the border of the shape will move that side in the direction you
drag it. Left clicking + dragging the handle in the center will move the entire shape. Once you complete
your edits, click the Leave Edit Shape Mode link. Click View Results to view listings in your defined
area.

Edit Handles.

In the left side Edit Search panel under Search Areas, you can view the names of your shape(s) with
associating color(s).
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Compare Options
The Compare Tab displays statistical comparisons between the highlighted listing and the other listings
in the search. Below the table of data, a bar chart displays the information visually. Use the Chart
Legend as your guide for what colors correspond with what information. As you select different listings
from the summary panel, the graphs will adjust to display the Current Listing in comparison to the other
listings in your search. There are 2 reports available: Comparison Statistics and Search Statistics. In
Comparison Statistics, each column is calculated independent of each other except for the price change
and percentage of price change columns; those go together.

Compared listing.
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The Search Statistics report displays statistics for a number of fields such as bedrooms, bathrooms,
square footage, list price and sold price. It also includes some calculated statistics such as the Sold Price
to List Price Ratio. The bottom row in the table shows the number of listings that have relevant data for
that column.

For information on how the Compare is calculated, please see the Compare Tab on Search Results guide
located on www.metromls.com under Member Support > FlexMLS Manuals.
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Messages Options
The Messages tab provides a tool for agent to Contact communication on listings. You may send a
message to any Contact with an active Portal regarding a specified listing, using the Write a message to
a client about the highlighted listing link.

Editing a Search
There will be more than an occasion or two when you will need to make changes to a search. The
following pages explain the different ways in which you can edit a search

Editing a Search from Search Results Screen
To edit a search from the Search Results screen, click the Edit Search link. This will default to edit your
search in the search mode you have selected in your General Preferences.
NOTE: You may choose your default edit search mode in Preferences > General Preferences.
You may edit your search in two different ways: using the Full Search mode or the Quick Search mode.
The following sections describe the details of each search mode.
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Editing a Search using Full Search
When you edit a search using the Full Search link, you will get the following screen:

This will take you back into the Full Search tabbed mode. After making your changes, you may either
click Save to save the search criteria or click the View Results link to see your listings in the Search
Results screen.
NOTE: You cannot edit the property type of a search using the Full Search mode; only Quick Search
offers that option.
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Editing a Search using Quick Search
When you edit a search using the Quick Search link, you will get the following screen:

In the left side pane, your current search parameters will be shown. The right side pane will display the
number of listings using your current search parameters, along with various function links. Notice, in the
left side Edit Search pane, you will see that the parameters of the features you have chosen are
hyperlinked. For example, clicking on the link Active for the parameter of Status will allow you to make
a change to a different status. Also, notice in the parameter of Status, the word ‘of’ in also hyperlinked.
This allows you the inclusive/exclusive options. The ‘X’ at the end of each parameter allow you to
delete that parameter from your search.
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Clicking ‘of’ will change it to the
excluding option of ‘not of’. What that
means to your search is, it will give
you all statuses except Active; thus
excluding the status of Active from
your search.
.

Other inclusive/exclusive hyperlinked choices include, but are not limited to between/not between,
has/does not have, and within/not within.
The Additional Search Options section lets you further narrow your results to include or not include
listings with pictures, videos, documents, virtual tours, and open house / tour of homes dates. You may
also determine the number of each of these items in minimum and maximum.
You may add additional parameters to your search other than what is shown in the Edit Search pane. By
clicking the Browse button, this will bring up the ‘Add a Field’ screen in the right side pane. Locate and
select your options by, one at a time, clicking the desired field. The field will be added to the left side
edit pane in the same format as the other search parameters. Once you have completed editing your
search, you may click the View Results link to immediately view the new matches.

You may also edit a search including your currently selected parameters by defining a specified area on
the map. You may define one or multiple areas using the shape tools, a radius search from one of the
listing icons, or a specified address added to the map. These areas can be saved to a search.
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Saved Searches
You can track your saved searches, or create personal Hot Sheets in FlexMLS using the Saved Search
function. From the menu tree, start with Search > Saved Search. To begin a new search, click the New
button. This will take you to the Full Search mode. Begin by defining the parameters you would like to
include in your saved search. After completion of your search, click on the Save link in the upper right
corner.
This will bring you to the Save Search screen. Give your search a name that identifies its purpose. For
example, if your search subject is condominiums in Brewers’ Hill, call it “Brewers’ Hill Condos.” If you
wish to define the events for this search, and time range to update new listings, click on Additional
Search Options, leaving None chosen for the Contact. Select your desired events and choose the time
range to be considered for new listings. Then click on Finish. The search will save and bring you to
the Show My Saved Searches screen. The Show My Saved Searches screen lists all searches you have
saved that are not saved to a Contact. From this screen, you can create new saved searches, edit existing
searches, or remove searches you no longer want. You can also view and access the following:
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View all – stores history of everything found for the selected search since the day it was
created and still valid for the search parameters.



View new in the last (time frame) – updates your selected search using this segmented time
frame.



View new since (date and time) – updates your selected search using the shown date and
time as a starting point.



Reset the time and view new since (date and time) – resets the date and time to current
when you click the link, thus setting a starting point for the next time you come in to update
the selected search.



Favorites - Any Saved Search that you have marked as a Favorite



Recent Searches - A combination of your 5 most recent Saved Searches and/or Draft Searches



Saved Searches - All of your Saved Searches



Draft Searches - As you enter search criteria, FlexMLS will automatically save your search. If,
for any reason, you navigate away from the search screen before completing or saving a search,
you will still have access to the draft. You will find your 3 most recent draft searches on this
screen. They will be labeled with when they were last automatically saved.

.

If you have searches that you use more often and would like them to appear at the top of the Saved
Searches list, you may mark them as a Favorite by selecting the search and then clicking the Not a
favorite (click to add) link.
NOTE: When you define a new search, in this screen, for the Reset the time and view new since
<date & time> link, it will automatically default to a month back. Clicking this link will timestamp it
for the current time and date.
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Contacts
Contact Management is a powerful, yet easy-to-use client management tool in FlexMLS. The
functionality of this program includes saving your client’s personal information in an easy to read and
access format, attaching multiple property searches to each client, and automatically e-mailing up-to-date
search results to one or more e-mail addresses of your choice! The following pages will aid you with stepby-step instructions on using the features of this program.

What is a Contact?
A Contact is your buyer. A Contact search is a search you save specifically for a buyer. You enter the
search criteria for the kind of properties your buyer is interested in, save the search to the buyer, and let
the system automatically tell you when properties that meet those criteria come on the market.

Using Contact Management
Add a Contact
To get started using the Contact Management module, click the Menu button; under Contacts, click
Contact Mgmt. To add a contact, click the Add Contact button on the upper right side of the screen.
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In the Add Contact screen, you will be able to enter basic information for your Contact, such as their
name, spouse’s name, phone numbers, e-mail addresses, and physical addresses.

The first position Name field is the ID you give your Contact that will show in your list of clients in
Contact Management. This name is seen only by you and identifies your client to you. After you have
entered all desired information on this screen, click the Add Contact button at the bottom of the
screen.
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To add additional
e-mail addresses,
click the Add
button, type the
e-mail address in
the additional
field, and select
Notify.

Checking this box
enables the Reverse
Prospecting function.

Checking this box will
immediately create a Portal
account for the Contact.

Once your Contact has been added into FlexMLS, your screen will look similar to the screen below; at
this point, you can add other information, such as attaching searches, notes, etc. If you need to change
existing information on Contact Details, click the Edit Contact button at the bottom of the page.
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Remove a Contact
To remove a Contact, select the Contact in your Contact Management list; in the Contact’s box, click the
Remove link. A pop-up box will appear presenting you with options of the Contact you can remove.

Deactivate a Contact

You may temporarily stop activities of a Contact by using the Deactivate option. To deactivate a
Contact, select the Contact under the Display Name column, and then click the Deactivate button. A
pop-up box will appear presenting you with options of the Contact you can deactivate.

Transfer a Contact

You may transfer a Contact to another member within your home office by selecting the Contact, and
then clicking the Transfer button. A pop-up box will appear where you can enter the name of the
member to whom you would like to transfer the Contact.
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Attaching a Search to a Contact
To attach a search to a Contact, select your Contact; in the Contact’s box, click the
Searches/Subscriptions link. If you have no searches saved to your prospect, your screen will look
like the one below. Click the Add button.

After clicking Add, the Attached Saved Search box will appear. Click the Create New Full Search
button.

NOTE: If you do not have a Saved Search, you will be routed to the Available Quick Search screen.
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You may attach one or more existing searches from your Saved Searches to a prospect by highlighting a
search (if more than one, hold down your CTRL key while selecting them with your mouse) in the box,
and then clicking the Attach Search(es) button.
To create a new search, click the Create New Full Search button. This will open a new screen
displaying the Full Search screen to begin to enter your search parameters.

Once you have completed entering your search parameters, you have the options to update the search
(get the current number of matches), clear all entered parameters, view the search results, or save your
search by clicking the Save Search button or the Save link.
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Clicking the Save Search button will bring you to the Save Search screen:

Attached
Contact.

In this screen, give your search a name in the Search Name field. Notice that when you click on
Additional Search Options, the Contact you started with in Contact Management is now in the Contact
list. Choose your desired events for this search to send by selecting them with a check in the appropriate
box(es). To complete saving the search, click the Save and Return to Contact Management button.
You should now be back at Contact Management in the Contact file where you started, with the
Searches/Subscriptions link highlighted. In this tab, you will now see the name you gave your search in
the Searches box and its parameters under the Search Parameters section to the lower right. If desired,
you may now create a listing subscription by clicking the Add a Subscription link.
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Clicking the Add a Subscription link will take you to the Edit Subscription screen. Here, just choose
the schedule you would like the listing subscription to follow and then click the Save button (at the
bottom) to save your listing subscription. This will return you to that Contact in the Contact
Management screen.
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Adding Additional E-mail Addresses to a Subscription
To add additional e-mail addresses to a Subscription, start by selecting the Contact you would like to
work with in Contact Management. In the Contact Details screen, click the Edit Contact link.

In the E-Mail section, click the Add button. This will open a blank field for you to enter another e-mail
address. Put a checkmark in the Notify box to the right of the e-mail address. For each e-mail address
you would like to enter, click the Add button for access to a field to enter them in and select Notify if
you would like for that address to receive all subscription e-mails.

After you are done adding e-mail addresses, click the Save Changes button at the bottom right corner
of the screen.
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Additional Features of Contact Management

Activity link
The Activity link has a graph that shows you a visual representation of the contact's activity over the
past 30 days. A quick look shows you what days the contact was the most active. Additionally, there are
expandable sections that allow you to see which listings they've viewed, which listings they've shared,
and how many times they've clicked on an email link to view listings.
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Portal link
The Contact Portal feature helps you to consolidate communications with your contacts. Contacts can
access both messages and listings you send them. The Portal link within the Contact allows you create
their Portal, manage its settings, and view content added to their collections.
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Messages link
The Messages tab archives all message communications between you and that Contact, along with date
and time stamps of messages sent. Here, you create, reply to, and delete messages. These messages are
sent to both the Contact Portal and the Contact’s primary e-mail address.

NOTE: The Messages function only works with Contacts with an active Portal.
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Notes link
You have the ability to keep a journal for your activities with a Contact. If you wish to record phone
calls, showings, mailings, and the like, you can do this using the Notes tab in your Contact’s file. In
Contact Management, select the Contact you wish to work with, and then click the Notes tab. To add
text to the box in this tab, click the Add New button underneath the Contact Notes box. This will open
a text box within the Contact Notes box where you can type your desired notes. Under this text box,
you will see the current date and time. If needed, you can adjust both of these to reflect a different date
and time stamp for the current note you are adding. To save your note, click the Save Note button
located on the right side of the Contact Note box.
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Listing Notes link
The Listing Notes tab allows you (the agent) to edit and view listing notes your Contact has made on
listings in their Contact Portal. Listing Notes are specific to the Contact and Listing in question - both
you and the Contact can edit and view the note, but only the Contact can create and edit them in their
Portal.
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Links link
The Links link keeps a log of all manual e-mails sent for that Contact. The links will remain for 30 days
from the date sent. On this tab, you can view the content of sent e-mails, view the description (what was
in the Subject line when the e-mail was sent), the View included on the List tab, how many times the emailed link was viewed (Hit Count), and the last time the e-mailed link was viewed. You can also delete
sent links from this tab by clicking the red ‘X’ that corresponds to the link you would like to delete.
Deleting any manually sent e-mails from this screen will also remove them from the Searches and
Reports section of that Contact’s Portal dashboard. Deletions from this screen do not affect the My
Sent E-mails screen.
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Groups
The Groups function allows you to create groups of your choosing, and organize your Contacts in those
groups. Imagine we were back on the old ‘paper’ system. You would most likely have your clients
organized in file folders. These folders would have names according to how you have your clients
organized. Maybe you would sort them according to the property types they are interested in. Or, you
may have them sorted by the municipality in which they would like to purchase property. You can do
this same function, by creating groups, and then adding the Contact in the group or groups that would
apply.
To create a Group in the Contact Management screen, click the Group link.

This will bring up the Available Groups box. To create a new group, click the Add New button. Add
New Group will appear with a Name field where you can type your Group name. Click the Save button
to save your group. Click the Return to Contact Management button to exit this screen and return to
Contact Management.

Advanced
The Advanced function contains the following features:



Contact Summary – Clicking this link routes you to the Contact Summary screen. You can also
access Contact Summary under the Contacts menu.
Export Contacts – This function will take all of your Contacts and convert their information
into a CSV format. This file can be opened by any program that will accommodate a CSV file,
such as Microsoft Excel. Information exported are the fields of Display Name, E-mail Address,
Last Modified Date & Time, Home Address City, State & Zip Code, Office Address City, State
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& Zip Code, all fields in the Additional Info option, First, Middle, and Last Name, Spouse’s
First, Middle, and Last Name, and all phone numbers.
Create Portal Accounts – This function will immediately create Portal accounts for all of your
Contacts at one time, generating a system created username and password for each.
Create Portal Accounts with Notification – This function will immediately create Portal
accounts for all of your Contacts at one time and e-mail out a notification to each of the
Contacts containing their system generated username and password.
Show/Hide Quick Add – This function shows or hides the Quick Add option (the blue bar).
This allows you to quickly add a Contact by entering just first name, last name, and e-mail
address. To access this option, click on the Advanced button > Show/Hide Quick Add link.
The Quick Add section, shaded in blue, will appear.
Customize Contact List – This feature allows you to include additional columns of
information on the Contact Management screen. This information can include if the Contact has
an active Portal account, date/time of last login to their Portal, listings you have recommended,
and their chosen Favorites, Possibilities, and Rejects.

Print
The following functions are available under Print on the Contact Management home screen.
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Print Contacts – This feature allows you to print a copy of your Contacts’ profile information.
This includes their general information (names, e-mail and physical addresses, contact numbers),
Portal information, attached searches, groups, and notes. You can print all Contacts at once or
one at a time.



Print Mailing Labels - This feature allows you to print mailing labels using your Contacts
information. You can print labels using a .csv file or having the labels open in your browser.

.

Editing a Search
To edit an existing search for a Contact, start at Contact Management. Select the Contact you want to
work with, and then click the Searches/Subscriptions link. Under the Searches box, click the Edit
button.

There will be a pop-up box where you can choose to edit the search or edit the view associated with the
search. Click the Edit Search button.

This will take you into the search parameters. After editing, you can choose to save your new changes to
the existing search by clicking the Save Search button, or you can click the View Results link to view
the listings of that search, e-mail, or print them.
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Editing a Subscription
To edit a Subscription, start at Contact Management. Highlight the Contact you want to work with, click
the Searches/Subscriptions tab and then, under the Subscriptions heading, click the Subscription link.
This will open the Edit Subscription screen.

In the General Subscription Options section, the name of the Subscription (Subscription name) is
listed. FlexMLS typically will precede the Contact’s ID with the word ‘Subscription. You may edit this,
if you’d like.
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‘Send notification of new listings to’ is who the subscription e-mails will be delivered to. ‘Selected
contacts’ is who is listed in the Contacts field (shown below); ‘Send me an e-mail when a contact clicks
the link’ generates the e-mail notification the agent receives when the Contact clicks the listing link in
the sent e-mail to view the listings. These two options are selected by default. The ‘You’ options send a
copy of the Subscription to the agent.
‘Enable Preview Mode’ is not selected by default; enabling this option will send the Subscription emails
to you (the agent) but not to your Contact so that you may review and select listings for approval to
send to your Contact.

In the ‘Schedule’ section, choose the desired schedule for delivery of the subscription for the event
using the radio button to the left of the option. E-mails are sent if there are matches for the search.



Weekly sends an e-mail once a day on the days you have selected. This e-mail is sent between
the hours of 11pm – 3 am.



Monthly sends an e-mail once a month on the date you select from the drop-down menu. This
e-mail is sent between the hours of 11pm – 3 am.



ASAP sends an e-mail within 15 minutes of a listing matching your Contact’s search. This e-mail
is sent whenever there are matches.



Continuous sends an e-mail up to four times a day. These e-mails are sent once in the morning
(approximately between 8am – 10 am), once in the afternoon (approximately between 1pm –
3pm), once in the evening (approximately between 5pm – 7pm), and once overnight
(approximately between 11pm – 3 am).
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In the ‘View to send’ section, choose the View to send for your listings. A View is the columns displayed
on the Search Results screen List tab. You typically want to choose a View that matches the property
type of your search.

In the ‘E-mail content section, enter text for the subject line that will appear in your Contact’s inbox.
You may also include a message in the body, if you wish. This will be delivered with each subscription.
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Removing a Subscription
To remove ONLY the Subscription and retain the Contact with its associated search, start at Contact
Management. Highlight the Contact you want to work with, click the Searches/Subscriptions tab, select
the search in the Searches box, and then under the Subscriptions heading, click the red ‘X’ located at the
right of the event you would like to remove. Click OK on the pop-up that appears, confirming deletion.

Click to remove Subscription.
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Removing a Search
To remove a search from a Contact, but retain the Contact, start at Contact Management. Select the
Contact you want to work with, and then click the Searches/Subscriptions link. In the Searches box,
highlight the search to be removed, and then click the Remove button under the Searches box. In the
Remove Saved Search pop-up, it asks you would you like to remove this search from this contact only
or from the system entirely. Make your desired choice to complete the transaction. This will also remove
any event associated with the deleted search.
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Removing a Contact
To remove a Contact completely from your FlexMLS account, start at Contact Management. Select the
Contact you want to work with, and then click the Remove link located at the bottom of the screen.

Edit Contact – Use when you need to edit information on the Contact Details link.
Deactivate – This will stop any active subscriptions and portal.
Transfer -

This will transfer a complete Contact file to any member in your office.
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Contact Summary
Use the Contact Summary Report screen to keep updated on your Contacts. To access this screen,
open the FlexMLS Contact menu, and then click Contact Summary. The following table shows what
information is available from the Contact Summary Report screen.
In this column:

The report shows you:

Display Name

The Contact ID. You can click the ID to go to the Edit Contact screen.

Name

The Contact name, if entered. If you have not entered a name, the system
will use the Contact’s ID for this screen.

E-mail

The Contact’s e-mail address/es. You can click the address to launch your
local e-mail client.

Sent E-mail

Viewed Subscription – the number of subscription e-mails viewed by the
Contact.
Manual Viewed – the number of manual e-mails viewed by the Contact.

Saved Search

The Saved Search attached to the Contact. You can click the Saved Search
to go to the Full Search screen. When you do this, the saved search criteria
are loaded into the Full Search screen.

New Matches Between

Shows the last time the search was run and new matches were updated for
the Contact.

Matches

New – Shows how many new matches were found for the Contact between
the last updates.
All – Shows the total number of matches that currently meet the search
criteria.
You can click the number in New or All to display the matches in the
Search Results screen.

Magnifying Glass

Click the Magnifying Glass icon to view the number of new matches for the
Contact from the last update. The time stamp under the “New Matches
Between” column will not permanently change as this is a soft update
(doesn’t affect Subscriptions).

Manual Update

Click the Update link to manually run the search for the Contact from the
last update. Manual Update does change the time stamp under the New
Matches Between column, thus affecting your Contact’s Subscription
schedule, if applicable.
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Printing Reports for Contacts without E-mail Accounts
If a Contact does not have an e-mail account to which you can send new matches, you can still create
new matches reports for them. Instead of e-mailing them, however, you’ll have to print them out.
There are three methods for updating Contacts. One method takes you through the Contact Summary
Report screen; the second uses the Edit Contact screen, and the last uses Multiple Update under the
Contacts menu.

Using the Contact Summary Report Screen
To print reports for Contacts through the Contact Summary Report screen:

Click Update for the
Contact search you want to
update.

1.

From the FlexMLS Contact menu, click Contact Summary. The system displays the Contact
Summary Report screen.

2.

Under the Manual Update column, click the Update link for the Contact search you would
like to update. This will take you to the Search Results screen. If there are any new matches for
your Contact, they will show on this screen. From here, you can use any functions available on
the Search Results screen. If there are no matches for your Contact, you will get a No Listings
Found message on the Search Results screen.
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Printing Reports from the Contact
To print reports for Contacts through the Edit Contact screen:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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From the FlexMLS menu, under the Contact section, click Contact Mgmt. The system
displays the Contact Management screen.
Select the Contact that you want to print reports for; in the Contact’s box, click the
Searches/Subscriptions link.
If you have multiple searches for the Contact, in the Searches box, select the search you want
to run for the Contact.
In the Results section of the screen, click View Totals to update the Contact matches.
Click Reset time and view new since link. The system displays the Search Results screen
with the new matches. Select the listings you want to print, and then run reports for those
listings.

.

Multiple Update
To print reports for Contacts through Multiple Update:
1.

Under the Contacts menu, click Multiple Update.

2.

Under the Select column, check the box for the Contact you would like to update (you can run
up to 15 Contacts at a time). Then click the Run Selected Contacts button.

3.

This will bring up the results screen for the Contact(s) you chose to update. This screen will
include the Contact’s ID, search name, the parameters of the search, the events the search
looks for, the New Matches From and To dates, and time the search was run.

4.

Select the listing/s you would like to print a report for, and then click the See Selected
Listings On Search Results button. This will take you to the Search Results screen where
you can click Print to run your report(s).
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My Sent E-Mails
To view the e-mails you’ve sent through the FlexMLS system, open the FlexMLS Contact menu, and
then click My Sent E-Mails. The system displays the View My Sent E-Mails screen.
The Sent At field shows when the
system (or you) sent the e-mail.

If the e-mail was sent to a
contact, the contact’s Display
Name appears in this column.

This column shows the e-mail
address the e-mail was sent to.

Click View to view the
e-mail that was sent.

This column shows when
the links in the e-mail
were last viewed.

Click Send to resend
that e-mail.

The Hit Count column shows
how many times the links in
the e-mail were viewed.

The E-mail Type option located at the top of the screen allows you to view manual and Subscription emails separately. The ‘Type to filter e-mails’ search field allows you to search for sent e-mails by Contact
using the first few characters of the Contact’s Display Name. The drop-down menu allows you to see email activity for the time period chosen. Any filter that is chosen that includes e-mails older than 30 days
will show only the Sent At date and time, the Contact name, e-mail address sent to, Last Viewed At date
and time, and the Hit Count. View and Send are not available.

The e-mail records for All Active Links are retained for thirty days from the date sent.
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Search Menu Options
Quick Search
Using Quick Search utilizes the Quick Search templates for your parameters while giving you access to
add a defined geographical area on the map in the same screen. To use, in Menu, under the Search
section, click on Quick Search; choose your desired property type search and then enter your desired
parameters.
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The left side of the screen is where you enter parameters such as status, price, county, municipality, etc.
The right side of the screen is the map. To define a geographical area for your search, left-click the
shape on the bottom toolbar you would like to use (shown is the polygon) and then left-click on the area
of the map where you would like to begin to define your shape. Double-click to complete defining your
area.
NOTE: For more information on using maps, please refer to the Map Options under the Search
Results Tab section or Map Server in User Guides > FlexMLS Manuals section of FlexMLS.
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Address
In the Address search function, you can search for a specific address or range of addresses. You would
search for a range of addresses, for instance, if a customer tells you he or she saw a property for sale, but
can’t remember the exact address.
1. To start a search by address, open Menu; under the Search section, click Address. The system
displays the Address Search screen.
2. If you want an exact address number, type it in the From field.
3. Most often, you’ll want to leave the Street Direction blank. What if the listing agent didn’t enter
the street direction? In that case, you wouldn’t find the address if you enter the street direction.
Of course, you can enter it if you like, to narrow down your results.

Enter the street
name here.
Use the Unit #/Addl Addr
field for addresses that
have unit numbers, such
as condos.
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4. Enter the street name in the Street Name field. This field is a “begins with” field. If you type
“MAIN” in the Street Name field, the system finds “Main,” “Main St,” “Main Street,” or any
street that begins with the letters “MAIN.” (Don’t enter “Street,” “Road,” “Avenue,” “Parkway,”
etc. If the listing agent didn’t put in that information, you won’t find the listing.)
5. You can also enter the county, municipality, state, and ZIP code where the property is located. If
you’re not sure, you don’t have to enter anything for those fields.
6. The Unit # Addl Address field is used for additional address information for multi-family
properties and condominium unit numbers. Again, you don’t have to search on this field. We
recommend that you do not use this field.
NOTE: The less data you enter, the more property results you will get.
Additionally, you have search options for the following filters:

Here, you can narrow down results by status, property type, a status change date, or by all listings in
FlexMLS, your office’s listings, or your own listings.
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Multiple Address
The system allows you to search for multiple addresses at the same time. There are a variety of reasons
why you might want to do this. For example, you may be given a list of expired listings – the fastest way
to search for all of those listings is to perform this type of search. A customer may approach you with a
set of addresses for properties that interest them – again, this search is the fastest way to get to those
listings.
1. To start a search for multiple addresses, open the FlexMLS Search menu and click Multiple
Address. The system displays the Multiple Address Search screen.
2. Type an address number you want to search for in the Street Number field.
3. Most often, you’ll want to leave the Street Direction blank. What if the listing agent didn’t enter
the street direction? In that case, you wouldn’t find the address if you enter the street direction.
Of course, you can enter it if you like.
4. Enter the street name in the Street Name field. This field is a “begins with” field. If you type
“MAIN” in the Street Name field, the system finds “Main,” “Main St,” “Main Street,” or any
street that begins with the letters “MAIN.” (Don’t enter “Street,” “Road,” “Avenue,”
“Parkway,” etc. If the listing agent didn’t put in that information, you won’t find the listing.)
We recommend you leave the
Street Direction blank –
exception would be using a
numbered street name.
Enter the street names.

Enter the address
numbers you want to
find.

Choose status to search

Choose whether you want
all the available listings that
meet the rest of your search
criteria, only your office’s
listings, or only your own
listings.

Choose your property
type search option

Click Next to go to the Search
Results screen.

5. By default, the system will show you all the listings that match your search criteria. You can
narrow down the search to show listings from only your office (click Include only YOUR
OFFICE’s listings) or only your own listings (click Include only YOUR listings).
6. Click Next. The system searches for the listings of the addresses you entered and takes you to
the Search Results screen.
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MLS # Search
A speedy way to locate specific listings is to search using the MLS listing numbers.
1. To start a search by MLS number, under the FlexMLS Search menu, click MLS # Search. The
system displays the MLS # Search screen.
2. Enter the MLS number(s) you’d like to search by typing them in; you may also enter them using
copy + paste.
3. The default MLS to search is Metro MLS; if you are searching for a WIREX listing, simply single
left-click you mouse in the Data Sharing field and select WIREX checkbox. Click the Search
button to view your results.

If you would like to search multiple MLS numbers, simply enter them in as one string, separated by a
comma and no space (example shown below).
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Using Radius Search
To search in radius of a list number, toggle the Radius Search switch on by single left-clicking it; if it’s
colored blue, it is enabled. This will present you with a Distance field. Enter your desired distance to search
in radius of the list number.

The default status for listings to search in radius is Active; you can edit this to search different or multiple
statuses by single left-clicking in the Listing Status field and checking your desired status(es); click the
Done button once you have completed your selections. Click Search to view your results.
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Once on the Search results screen, you can view the radius on the Map tab; the MLS number you
searched will be among the listings found in the radius. If you select it, you will see it is in the center of
your radius.
You may search multiple list numbers using this feature; keep in mind, the more list numbers you search
in radius, the longer it may take to load your results.

NOTE: At this time, there is no filter available for property type when using the Radius Search feature;
thus, when searching in radius of an MLS number, your results may include all property types. To edit
your results to use a specific property type, please review the section of this document titled, ‘Editing
your Results Using Radius Search’.
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Editing your Results using Radius Search
If you are searching by radius using an off-market status (sold, expired, or withdrawn), once you have
viewed your results, you can edit the date once viewing your results using the Edit Search tab, as offmarket listings go back as far as 1995.

If you are editing in the Full Search mode, after you click Edit Search, click the Dates tab and edit the
applicable date range.
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If you are editing in the Quick Search (Quick Search side panel) mode, after you click Edit Search, click
the calendar icon (indicated below) to the right of your status; this will open the Off Market Dates
section. You may also add and edit other parameters, such as Property Type. Select the parameters for
your applicable date entry; click View Results.
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History
History is the record of a property. History records show all the listings that have been made for a
property, all the status changes to those listings, and when those status changes were made. History
searches are good to do when:


You’re going on a listing appointment. Before you meet your seller, run a history search on
the property to see what other listing activity has taken place. You may be able to get clues
about how you can go about selling the property.



If you want to try to sell a previously expired listing, run a history search to find out what
previous activity has taken place for the property.

You can run a history by MLS number, but that will return information only for that MLS number – not
for every time the property has been listed. You’ll get more results by running a history for the address
rather than the MLS number.
If you can’t find history information for a given property, or if you want to see history information for a group
of properties around the property you’re listing, you can search for a range of address numbers on a street.
1.

To start a search by address, on the FlexMLS Search menu, click History. The system displays
the History Search screen.

2.

If you want an exact address number, type it in the From field.

3.

Most often, you’ll want to leave the Street Direction blank. What if the listing agent didn’t
enter the street direction? In that case, you won’t find the address if you enter the street
direction. Of course, you can enter it if you like to narrow down your results.

Enter the address number or range of
address numbers you want to search for.
If you want to search for a specific address,
enter the address number in the From field.

If you want to find the history
of a single MLS number, enter
the MLS number here.

Click Next to go to the Search
Results screen.
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Enter the street
name here.

If you want to limit your history
search to records that were created
in a given date range, enter the
dates in the Status Date fields.
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4. Enter the street name in the Street Name field. This field is a “begins with” field. If you type
“MAIN” in the Street Name field, the system finds “Main,” “Main St,” “Main Street,” or any
street that begins with the letters “MAIN.” (Don’t enter “Street,” “Road,” “Avenue,”
“Parkway,” etc. If the listing agent didn’t put in that information, you won’t find the listing.)
5. You can also enter the county and municipality where the property is located. If you’re not sure,
you don’t have to enter anything for those fields.
NOTE: Remember, the less data you enter, the more search results you will get.
6. The MLS # field allows you to search for a single MLS number. Remember, if you search for a
single MLS number, you will not find other listings for the property.
7. The Status Date fields allow you to narrow the history search down to only those records
created between the dates you enter. For example, if you are interested in only those records
from the past seven years, you can enter the appropriate dates in the Status Date fields and the
system will return records from within that date range.
8. Click Next. The system searches for the listings that meet the criteria you entered and takes you
to the History Search Results screen.

Using the History Results Screen
The History Results screen shows you the known listing history for the address(es) you entered in the
History Search screen.
The Status code shows you the
status of the property.
Click the white “i” in the blue
square to see the listing history.
If a listing has been purged, the
listing history is displayed directly
on this screen. A red asterisk (*)
indicates a purged listing.

There are two ways the History Search Results screen shows history entries.


Normally, you will see the last status for a listing. In this case, the listing history is available to
you by clicking the blue square that contains the white “i” next to the listing status code.



Listings shown with a red asterisk (*) next to the status code have been “purged.” This means
that information associated with the listing’s MLS number has been removed from the system
to save space. This has happened with listings that were sold earlier than the last quarter of
1995, or listings that expired earlier than the last quarter of 1997. You can, however, see the
changes in status associated with purged listings (as shown in the above illustration).

NOTE: The Street # field matches up to the first 5 characters. Unit numbers are not matched.
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The status codes shown on this screen are:
This status code:

Means this listing was/is:

ACT

Active

PND

Pending

EXP

Expired

SLD

Sold

PRG

Purged

WTH

Withdrawn

PCH

Price Changed

BOM

Back On Market

EXT

Extended

When you click a white “i” in the blue square, the system displays the listing history for the listing.

Click Back to return to the
History Search Results screen.
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Office/Member
The FlexMLS system allows you to search for contact information about offices and MLS members.
This is a good way to look up office and agent codes for agents who sell your listings.
To start a search for an office or member, open the FlexMLS Search menu and click Office/Member.
The system displays the Office/Member Search screen.
You can either type in the Name, Member/Office Code, E-mail address, Primary Phone, Fax, or Zip
Code to search for contact information or you can click the Pick From a List tab to pick offices and
members from a list.
You may enter your search criteria or you can
choose the Pick From a List option.

Click Options button for
additional search options.

The following is an example of searching for a member by typing in a name or a member code.
1.

2.

Enter the member’s name
or member code here,
and then click Find.

Click on the name of
the member you
want from this list.

The member’s
information appears
here. The information
that appears here is
whatever information
the member has
provided to Metro MLS.

NOTE: You can search members included in WIREX MLS’s using the Options button.
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CMA
A Comparable Market Analysis (CMA) is a comparison between properties that are like a property
you’re trying to sell. A CMA is used in pricing a property – you compare the property you’re trying to
sell to properties that are like it (the same area, same style, etc.).
There are two ways to run a CMA:


Run a search. (We recommend you use a Full Search or one of your saved searches.) You can
choose to go directly to the Create CMA from the tabbed full search screen by clicking CMA
in the upper right corner. You can also view your results on the Search Results screen, select
your comparable properties and then click on the CMA link to create your CMA.



On the FlexMLS Search menu, click CMA. From the CMA screen you may select the search
method that you want to use to begin the CMA. (Again, we recommend you run a Full Search
or one of your saved searches.) You can click on CMA in the upper right corner of the Full
Search screen, or, when you get the results of your search, select your properties then click the
CMA link.

When you click the CMA link from the Search Results screen, the system displays the Create CMA
screen, which shows you options for creating your CMA. There are three CMA types to choose
from: Full, Quick, and Statistical.

The Statistical Average Field applies to the Statistical CMA; select the Statistical Average Field you wish
to have calculated for the CMA from the drop-down list of available fields. For example, you may wish
to base your comparison calculations on Est. Acreage if you are creating a CMA for Vacant Land.
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Full CMA
Full CMA will allow you to produce a full report which may include a cover page, information regarding
your subject property, a map of your subject and comparable properties, and a summary statistics report.

Cover Page Tab
Once you are in Create CMA, the system allows you to enter cover page information. You can type in
the name of the Contact you are creating the CMA for and also type in any other information in the
comments field.
Your signature will automatically be added to the cover page. The selected option shown below will just
include your name and office as currently shown. The Generic Card option will list your full profile
signature; this includes your name with saved designations, the address, your main contact number, email address, and web address listed in the Quick Profile Maintenance section of your profile
If you have uploaded an agent photo to your profile, this will automatically be added to the cover page
as well. Once you have personalized the cover page, you can then click on the Next Step button to take
you to the subject tab.
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Subject Tab
The Subject tab allows you to either auto-populate the fields from an existing listing using the MLS
number, or manually enter the information for the property you are creating the CMA for.
You can add, change or remove fields. You may also create templates containing personally chosen
fields to use and reuse. Click on the magnifying glass next to the field you want to change, click the
drop down arrow and select the new field. To add a field, click on New Item and then click the drop
down arrow and select the new field. To remove a field, click the red x on the right side.
To move the order of the fields, click on the double arrow, this will then give you an up and a down
arrow to click on to move the field to the place that you want it. When finished, click on the double
arrow again.
You can save the template by clicking on the Save/Replace Template button on the bottom of page.
In the pop up window, you will have the option to save it as a new or existing template, name it, and
make it the default template for the Subject tab.

Click this button to type in a
previous list number to auto
populate the subject
information for the CMA.

Click Show Map Location to
manually map your subject
property on the Comparables
map.

Click on the magnifying glass
next to the field you want to
change.
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Click to
add a field.

Click the red X to
remove a field.
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You can upload a photo for the subject property on this tab too. Click on Upload Photo, this will open
the Image Uploader dialog box. Click on the Browse button, this will open your file upload window.
Select the photo, click Open, this will pull the file name into the ‘Choose File’ field for you.
NOTE: The suggested photo file size for any one photo is 5 MB.

Select photo to
upload and click
Open to upload

Click Choose File
to upload photo.

Click the Send Image button to load. To remove the photo, click the Remove Photo link on the
Subject tab.
If you do not have the information or are not interested in using a subject property in your CMA, you
can simply scroll down to the bottom of the page and click on Next Step.
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Comps Tab
The Comps tab allows you to confirm your choice of comparable properties. All of your comparables
are selected by default. If you do not wish to use all of them for the summary price recommendation,
you can manually deselect the comparables you do not want to use. However, all comparables (selected
or not) are used to calculate the Unadjusted Overall Market Analysis.

Click Add Comparables to add both
MLS and Non-MLS comparables to
your CMA.

Click Show Only Selected
Comparables to delete the listings
that you didn’t select.

Use the arrows to rearrange the
order of the comparable properties.
Use Globe to report an unmapped
listing or map your own.
You may remove a comparable by
clicking the red ‘X’ next to it.

There are five ways to add comparable properties to your CMA. All three ways start by clicking on the
Add Comparables button, which is located at the bottom of your current list of comparables. From
there, you can enter comparables using any one of the following methods:


Find comps using the map by clicking the Find Comps button for Mapping.



Use a search by clicking the Full Search button



Use the drop down arrow to select the Listing Cart that contains the comparables that you
want to include and click on Add Comps.



Enter the MLS number you want to include in your CMA in the List Number field and click
Add Comps.



Click on the Non-MLS Comparables tab and then on Create New Comparable. This will
bring you to a screen where you can enter in the information about the non-MLS comparable.
Once you have completed the necessary information, click on Save This Comparable. Your
comparable can now be found listed under Available Non-MLS Comparables, select it and
click Add to CMA. You can edit and save non-MLS comparables for use in future CMAs.
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Click Non-MLS Comparables tab to
select or enter new non-MLS comparables.

Once you have selected your comparables, you can click the Next Step button on the comparables tab.

Adjustments Tab
The Adjustments tab allows you to make market value adjustments to your comparables. For
example, if your subject property has a full finished basement and your comparables don’t, you can
adjust the market value of the comparable properties to a market value based on properties that do
have finished basements.
NOTE: For Market Values, see your broker, tax assessor or appraiser.
To make an adjustment, select a field from the left and enter the adjustment for each comparable
property on the right. To add a new adjustment not on the list, select the property you want from the
Adjustments For Comparable list and click on the New Adjustment button. Then enter a description
and an adjustment value.
Select a field to make an
adjustment.

Click the address to display a full report for
the comparable.

Enter the adjustment for
each comparable here.

Auto-Adjust Comparables
will add adjustments based
on your rules and the
differences between your
subject property and
comparables. This process
will only add adjustments
and not modify any of your
existing adjustments.
Add a new custom
adjustment field or edit
existing adjustments.
Comments may be added
to describe adjustments.

You can also create a list of standard adjustments. This will allow you to use the same adjustment
without having to enter the description and value each time you create a CMA.
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Click on the Edit Adjustment List button; this will bring up the Adjustments window. You can create
new adjustments and edit previously saved adjustments. To create a new adjustment, click on the Add
New button; enter the description and value in the appropriate fields and then click on the Save button.
Your adjustment is now added to the Available Adjustments list and will be available each time you
create a CMA. Click on the Return to CMA button to return to your CMA.

To expedite the process of adjusting prices, set up auto adjustments based on values for your area. You
determine the value per unit and save your values for future use. For example, if in your market one
square foot of residential space is worth approximately $75, you may set that value in your auto
adjustments, and then with one click, adjust all property values in your CMA.
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Summary Tab
The Summary tab gives you all the statistical information for your comparables. The information
provided includes:


Summary of listings by statuses.



Low, average, median, and high comparisons.



Overall market analysis (Unadjusted), which includes average square footage, average price per
square foot, and average days on market for all comparables, selected or not.

NOTE: Average square footage and average price per square foot are calculated using only the
comparable listings that have square footage entered.
After you have viewed the statistical information, you can click on the Next Step button to continue.
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Recommendation Tab
The Recommendation tab allows you to choose three different ways to calculate the recommended price
for your subject property.


Choose Calculate High/Low Price using High/Low Price from comparables to have
your Subject Property Listing Price Recommendation based on the High, Low and Average
price of your comparables. This recommendation can be changed by adding or removing
comparables or by making adjustments to the comparables.



Choose Calculate High/Low Price using a percentage above/below the
Recommended Price, enter a percentage and click recalculate to have your Subject Property
Listing Price Recommendation calculated based on a percentage below and above the
recommended price.



Change any of the fields by clicking in the field and typing in a new value.

To advance to the next tab, simply click on the Next Step button.
Make adjustments to these numbers as
needed.

Select which method you would like used
to calculate the low and high price
recommendation.

NOTE: The values on the Recommended tab only uses the sold comparables if you have that status
included; if you don’t, it will use values from all statuses.
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Finish Tab
The Finish tab is the last step in creating your CMA. This is where you tell the system exactly what
information you would like displayed in your CMA. There are many items that can be included in your
CMA.
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Cover page contains information about the property owner and your contact information.



Map of subject and comparable properties is a map with the subject property and/or
comparable properties on it. You have the option to get a satellite version.



Subject property description gives the details about the subject property.



Side-by-side comparison of all listings displays three comparables with the subject property
on the left side.



Sort side-by-side comparison by status allows you to group your comparable listings by
status for this view.



Search parameters display the search parameters used for the CMA.



Statistical summary gives the statistical details about the comparable properties.



Display Listing Price Recommendation shows the recommended price for the subject
property. You have the option to display a chart of the recommendation.



CMA Color Scheme will change the color scheme of your CMA.



Individual adjustment summary for each listing displays the adjustments for each comparable.



Include listing detail using this report allows you to select the format for the reports.



Print all listings will print all of the listings in your search.



Print only listings marked as comparable will only print the listings that were selected as
comparables.



3-up comparison is a three-up CMA format that does not include the subject property on the
left side or any adjustments.

.



E-mail: Click to e-mail the CMA to a previously saved or new Contact.



Save: Save what you have entered to complete or use at a future time.



View: Use to preview what your CMA will look like; if you would like to make changes, close
the CMA report and select your desired tab(s) to make changes. You can also print the open
CMA. After you have viewed your CMA, you can close out of the report. You will still be in the
Create CMA program. From there you can then e-mail the CMA or save it for future reference.



Download: Use to convert your CMA report into a PDF file.

Cover Page
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CMA Map
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.

Subject Property Description
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Side-by-Side CMA Report
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Display Charts, Statistical Summary, and Search Parameters
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Listing Price Recommendation
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3-Up Comparison
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Quick CMA
Quick CMA will take you directly to the Finish tab, which will allow you to choose what options you
would like to include in your CMA. You may still make adjustments under each tab when using the
Quick CMA.

NOTE: If you would like to use the Recommendation tab, click the tab, click the Recalculate button
on that page, and then return to the Finish tab.
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Statistical CMA
Statistical CMA will allow you to produce a Statistical Market Analysis report of a particular area based
on your comparable listings.
NOTE: If you have more than 80 properties selected, you will only have the option to do a Statistical CMA.
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The following screen shows the sort using Status:

The following screen shows the sort using # of Rooms:
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The following screen shows the sort using Bedrooms:

The following screen shows the sort using Total Bathrooms:
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The following screen shows the sort using Municipality:
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CMA menu under Search
You can also create a CMA from the CMA menu; simply click the New button and it will step you
through the process. To view a saved CMA, click on CMA from the left side menu. This will bring up
the Saved CMAs screen. Select the CMA you want to view and click on the View button. To edit a
previously saved CMA, click the Edit button. To rename a previously saved CMA, click the Rename
button. To remove a CMA, select it on the Saved CMA screen and click on Remove button.

New allows you to begin creating a new CMA.
View will open the CMA report in its completed form.
Edit allows you to make changes to a previously
saved CMA.
Rename lets you give your saved CMA a different
name.
Remove will permanently delete the selected CMA.

My Listings/Office Listings
The My Listings and My Office Listings functions are very simple.


My Listings shows your current listings that have Active, Active with Offer, or Pending status.



Office Listings shows all the listings from your office that has Active, Active with Offer, or
Pending statuses.



Company Listings, if applicable, shows all the listings from your company that have Active,
Active with Offer, or Pending statuses.

To perform any of these searches, open the FlexMLS Search menu and click on My Listings, Office
Listings, or Company Listings. The system displays the My Listings or My Office Listings screen.
These screens work exactly like the regular Search Results screen.
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My Market
The My Market section has special kinds of saved searches you can use to keep track of what’s going on
in your markets.
There are several different options under the My Market function:


Hot Sheet gives you two options; the first is the Standard 24 Hour Hot sheet, which shows all
the activity in the MLS over the past 24 hours. The second is the Custom Hot sheet, which
allows you to select specific statuses and categories, or to use one of your saved searches to run a
hot sheet.



Markets Areas, which saves up to five hot sheets for areas of interest to you.



Market Summary lists your Market Areas with the latest updates for your saved specified
events.



My Market is a graph and text inventory report that you can customize to your specifications by
using a Full Search or a Saved Search.
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Hot Sheets
There are two different ways you can run a Hot Sheet.

Standard 24- Hour Hot Sheet
Standard 24-Hour Hot sheet, shows all activity in the county/counties selected over the past 24 hours.
When you choose this option, you only have the ability to search by county. You can select up to six
counties at once by using the CTRL+click method.
This option will automatically go to the Search Results screen and display matches for all events that
happened in MLS over the past 24 hours. You will be able to see all of the activity for all categories and
statuses in the counties you selected.

NOTE: If you run the 24-Hour Hot sheet on a Monday, it displays the last 72 hours activity. This is to
cover activity on the previous Friday and weekend.
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Clicking the Event link will
take you to that section.
The event will be
displayed in the upper left
corner
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Custom Hot Sheet
Custom Hot Sheet allows you to use Quick Search or a Saved Search as a Hot Sheet.
With this Hot Sheet option, you have the ability to select MLS, property type, status, county, price
range, and time period using the Quick Search feature. Or, you can run one of your Saved Searches as a
Hot sheet. Your matches will be displayed in the Search Results screen.
1.

Click on Full Search on the FlexMLS menu and enter your Hot Sheet criteria. Click on Save in
the upper right corner of the Full Search to save the Hot Sheet search. Enter a name for the
Hot Sheet in the Search Name field and then click on Finish.

2.

Now click Hot Sheet in the FlexMLS Menu button.

3.

Click the Custom Hot Sheet Settings link.

4.

Select the History Events on the left side to be applied to your search.

5.

Enter the dates that you want for your Hot Sheet.

6.

Select the Saved Search you just created and saved on the right. Click Run Saved Search Hot
sheet. Your matches will be displayed in the Search Results screen.

The FlexMLS system will remember the last time and date that you ran your Saved Search Hot sheet.
To run the same Saved Search Hot sheet from that date, click on My Market on the FlexMLS menu and
then click on Hot Sheet. The date that the search was last run shows up under the Run Custom Hot
Sheet link. Click on Run Custom Hot Sheet. Your matches will be displayed in the Search Results
screen.
NOTE: If you want flexibility when searching status, do not save a status in your Saved Search Hot
sheet. This can be done by deselecting the highlighted status on the Main tab in Full Search.
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Using FlexMLS Maps
If you choose FlexMLS Maps from Maps/Financial in the FlexMLS menu, you can locate a property
anywhere in the United States!
The first FlexMLS maps screen shows a map over the general Metro MLS coverage areas. Enter the
address you want mapped and click the Locate button. The system will map the address for you
Here’s what the mapped address looks like. From this point, you can zoom in and out, using the Zoom
indicator. You may also click on the Print icon to print a map, or use the Address function to add
additional addresses to the map. The Remove Pin link in the Address Info bubble can be used to remove
unwanted addresses from the map.
Zoom Indicator and
Pan Map arrows.

Previous, Current and
All Points icons.

Area Mileage
Indicator.
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Address locator.

Pan, Zoom, Parcel Info and
Measure tools.

View Map options.

Print icon.

Show/Hide Property
List.
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Financial Calculators
The FlexMLS system has many financial functions available for you to help your customers and clients
make choices about loans, or more importantly, for you to show them how they’ll save money by
purchasing a first home or perhaps “buying up.”
To access the financial calculators, open Maps/Financial in the FlexMLS menu, and then click on
Financial Calculators. The system displays the Calculation Reports screen, which has a list of calculators
you can use. Select the report you want to use by clicking on the report name.
To view a sample of the report you want to run, click on the View Sample link.


Amortization Schedule: This calculator displays the breakdown of principal and interest in
mortgage payments.



FHA Loan Qualification: This calculator determines FHA loan qualification and calculates
the largest allowable mortgage.



VA Loan Qualification: This calculator determines VA loan qualification and calculates the
largest allowable mortgage.



Closing Cost Estimator: This calculator allows input of charges and expenses for a buyer
and/or seller at closing and calculates the closing costs and/or net proceeds.

Click report name to run the
specific calculation report.

Click View Sample to see
a sample of the report.

NOTE: On the Message Board under MLS Links, there is a link labeled Mortgage Calculators, which
will take you to a web site that contains other financial calculators.
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Create Reports and Flyers
From the Search Results screen, click the Details tab to bring up the Report options for the listings.
3.

1.

Highlight the
listing you would
like to view.

2.

Choose the
report you want.

Choose whether you want a
public or private version of the
report. Public reports do not
contain contact information for
the listing agent or office.

To print or e-mail reports or flyers, you can select either the Print or E-mail buttons.
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1 Line Report

Brief Report (public version)
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Full Report (public version)
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Full Report w/Tax (Same as Full Report, but with Tax Info)
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Quick Report (2 per page)
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Quick Report 4 (4 per page)
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Full Report Addtl Photos
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Promotional Reports and Flyers
The Promotional reports offer you an additional option in detailing a property to a client. These reports
give you basic information on the property, in addition to additional listing photos. They are an excellent
option to showcase a property’s features with its additional photos all on the same sheet, saving you
paper.
The flyers are formatted to showcase YOUR LISTINGS; not only the features and additional
photographs, but to include all of your personal contact information available in your personal profile.
There are currently nine (9) different Promotional reports and flyers for you to choose from. Before
deciding on which to use, we suggest previewing them before printing. Following are examples of what
is available for each.
NOTE: If you are using the flyers, set your version to Private, so it can pull your personal information,
and will not pull the listing’s private info; if you are using Promotional reports, set your version to Public
so the listings private info will not show, and your personal contact info will.

Promotional Report 3 (public version)
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Flyer 3 (public version)
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Flyer 3 (private version)
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Tax Information
Tax information is provided to the MLS by WIREdata. WIREdata collects the tax information,
assessment data, legal descriptions, and sales information that are stored in the tax system.
Following are some of the reasons you’ll find tax information helpful to you in your business:


When you are going on a listing appointment, you can get the tax information either by
searching for address or owner name.



When you are calling owners whose listings have expired, you can search for the tax
information before you call so you have some information about their property.



You can get tax information before contacting a FSBO (for sale by owner) to see if they are
interested in listing their property with you.



You can use the ID Walk in tax information to find properties around the subject property –
either for a CMA or just to gain information about surrounding properties when going on a
listing appointment.



You can search by subdivision name or condominium name (if provided) in the legal
description to find all of the properties in a particular subdivision or condominium complex.



You can print labels for selected properties. You could either use Search by Address Range or
All Fields, putting the subdivision name in the legal description field (again, if it is provided) to
print labels. You could use this to print labels for properties in your market area, or perhaps
labels for properties around your listing.

Some of the features of the tax system that will make your work quicker and easier are:


If you normally search in only a few counties, you can set up default counties to eliminate a
step when you’re setting up searches.



You can save searches for later use.



You can create quick searches that have only the criteria you’re interested in searching for.



Parcel carts hold the matches from your searches – you can then recall those matches later.

Getting into WIREdata
To get to the tax system, in the menu, click Tax Info, and then click Tax Information. This takes you to
the PropertyLink SM Main Page. This page opens in a separate browser window so you can access
FlexMLS at the same time.
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The WIREdata menu
Along the left side of the WIREdata screen is the WIREdata menu.
Change default searchable
counties here.

If you have selected default
counties, they appear here.

Tax Setup.

The WIREdata Search menu (blue pane, left-hand side), has the following choices:
Choose Counties

SET YOUR DEFAULTS FOR COUNTIES

Search

SEARCHING FUNCTIONS
Search for property tax information by address (up to 10 at a time)
Search for tax information using a range of addresses on a street (up to 10)
Search for property tax information by owner name (up to 10, last name first)
Search by tax key number (up to 10, searches using “begins with”)
Search for property tax information by assessment information
Search by any field (parcel information, tax information, assessor data**, etc.)
Search using a Quick Search you created under Setup
Search using a Saved Search you created

Address
Address Range
Owner Name
Taxkey
Assessment
All Fields
Quick Searches
Saved Searches

Parcel Carts

VIEW, DELETE, OR EDIT PARCEL CARTS

Setup

SETUP PREFERENCES, VIEWS, AND SAVED SEARCHES

Preferences
Browse Views
Quick Searches
Saved Searches

Set your defaults for your preferences, change counties
Create, edit, delete or use your own Views
Create, edit, delete or use Quick Searches
Use or delete your Saved Searches

Update Information INFORMATION CURRENT THROUGH THE DATE SHOWN
Archived Parcels

PARCELS THAT HAVE NO CURRENT ASSESSMENT OR TAXES

** NOTE: When searching tax records, it is very important to know and remember that not ALL
municipalities/counties provide assessor data (square footage, year built, number of units, etc.).
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Choose Counties
Choose Counties is used to set default counties to automatically appear when you start your search.
Thus, when you begin your tax search, those counties appear as your default rather than needing to
choose them from “Select the desired counties” every time you get to this screen. To use this screen, in
the WIREdata search menu on the left, click on Choose Counties.

Choose
Counties

Save Counties

Select the counties you wish to have as your default counties, and then click the Save Counties button. If
you should ever wish to change or remove your defaults, come to this same screen and make changes as
needed.

Address
You can search the tax system directly for a property address. To do this:
1. In the WIREdata Search menu (the blue panel on the left of the screen), click Address.
2. Unless you have default counties saved in your preferences, the next screen allows you to select
counties to search. (Otherwise, go to step 3.)
The tax system stores the counties you select as a default until you close the tax system window.
Each search you perform will include information from those counties. (You can clear the
defaults through the WIREdata Preferences menu under Setup or Choose Counties.)
You can also save the counties you select as defaults for every time you use the tax system – if you
always want to search for tax information in a particular set of counties, saving default counties is a
good idea. That way, you won’t have to select counties each time you start searching the tax system.
(If you need to search in a county that isn’t included in your defaults, you can uncheck the counties
through the WIREdata Preferences menu under Setup or Choose Counties.)
After you select the counties, click the Address Search button.
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1. Select the counties you
want to search. You can
search up to four at a time.

2. Once you have selected
your counties, click Address
Search to proceed.

3. Click Save Counties to
make the selected counties
your default counties.

4. Click Restore Counties to reload your
saved default counties (if you have not saved
default counties, this button has no effect).

3. Choose the municipality or municipalities you want to search. If you want to search the entire
county, check the Search entire county checkbox.
4. Enter the address(es) for which you want tax information, and click the Search button. The
Street Name field is a “begins with” field. If you type “MAIN” in the Street Name field, the
system finds Main, Main St, Main Street, or any street that begins with the letters “MAIN.” You
will want to use only the word they have in common because municipalities differ from one to
another in the ways they enter addresses in their tax records.

Type the
street
address(es)
into these
fields.
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The system locates the property and displays its tax record. The default view of the tax record is the
Assessor View. You can configure the tax system to display whichever default view you want. See the
Preferences section on p.123 for more information.
If you have more than one match, the system displays the Browse Results screen. If you have a single
match, the system displays the tax record for that match.

Click Print Report to print
a report of all information
available for this parcel.

Search Criteria will display
a screen showing the
criteria you searched for.

Click the MapQuest link to
have the address mapped
for you using MapQuest.
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Search Results returns
you to the Search Results
screen where you can select
or deselect matches to view.

Click Modify Search
to change your
search criteria.

Click the Google Maps to
have the address mapped
for you using Google Maps.
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The next illustration shows how to change the view of a tax record. To change to a different view,
select it from the View drop-down menu.

The next illustration shows the Assessments View.
Notice that the owner, property,
and Taxkey information carry
over to each view.
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The ID Walk function allows
you to move up or down
through Taxkey numbers.

.

Using ID Walk
The ID Walk function lets you “walk up” or “walk down” parcels in accordance with tax key numbers.
The next illustration shows how to use ID Walk.

ID Walk Down will
take you to the next
Taxkey number down
in numerical order.
Next will advance
you to the next tax
record you have
selected from your
search results.
ID Walk Up will
take you to the next
Taxkey number up in
numerical order.
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Address Range
Searching for tax information by Address Range is useful if you want to locate a series of properties for
a CMA or to print labels for mailings.
1. To start a search by address range, click Address Range in the WIREdata Search menu.
2. Unless you have default counties already saved in your preferences, the next screen allows you to
select counties to search. (Otherwise, go to step 3.)
The tax system stores up to four counties you select as default until you close the tax system window.
Each search you perform will include information from those counties. (You can clear the defaults
through the WIREdata Preferences menu under Setup or Choose Counties.)
You can also save the counties you select as defaults for every time you use the tax system – if you
always want to search for tax information in a particular set of counties, saving default counties is a good
idea. It saves you from having to select the same counties over again each time you start searching the
tax system. (If you need to search in a county that isn’t included in your defaults, you can uncheck the
counties through the WIREdata Preferences menu.)
Select the counties you want
to search. You can search
up to four at a time.

Once you have selected your
counties, click Address Range
Search to proceed.

Click Save Counties to
make the selected counties
your default counties.

Click Restore Counties to reload your
saved default counties (if you have not
saved default counties, this button has no
effect.

3. Select the county or counties you want to search, and then click Address Range Search button.
4. From the ‘Municipalities in (County name)’ list, choose the municipalities you want to search. If
you want to search through an entire county, check Search Entire County.
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Enter the street number ranges and street names you want to find. The Street Name field is a
“begins with” field. If you type “MAIN” in the Street Name field, the system will find “Main,”
“Main St,” “Main Street,” or any street that begins with the letters “MAIN.”
1.
3.

Click Search.

Select the municipalities
you want to search.
When you select a
municipality, it appears
in the list below.

If you want to search
the entire county (or
counties) you selected,
check Search entire
county.

2.

5.

Enter the address
range(s) you want
to search in these
fields.

Click Search. The system displays the Browse Results screen. This screen displays the matches
for your search. To see the details for a property, check the Select checkbox for the property,
and then click Details.
To show the details for a property,
check the Select checkbox for the
property, and then click Details.
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Clicking the plus (+) will toggle the
display between one owner name and
all owner names for the parcel (if there
are multiple owners)
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The following table describes the functions of the buttons and fields on the Browse Results screen.

Depending
on the
Browse
view
you’ve
selected,
these
fields may
or may
not be
present.
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This button or field:

Does this:

Details

Shows the details for the properties you select.

Modify

Allows you to modify your search parameters.

One Line Report

Displays a printer friendly version of the Browse Results screen.

Full Report

Displays a full report for the selected properties.

Mailing Labels

Allows you to generate mailing labels for the selected properties
(we’ll talk more about this in Search by All Fields).

Data Export

Export data into a .csv file.

Save Search

Allows you to save your search criteria for reuse.

Parcel Carts

Lets you save the selected properties in a parcel cart, which is a
way you can save and organize properties from different
searches into one easy-to-retrieve place.

Page (number) of (number)

Indicates which page of properties you are currently viewing.
You can type a number into the field to go directly to that page.

Previous Page

Takes you to the previous page of properties.

Next Page

Takes you to the next page of properties.

View Fields

Allows you to change your view of the data on the screen.

Number currently selected

Shows you how many properties you have selected on the
screen.

Select (button)

Selects all of the listings in the search results (on all pages). When
you click the Select button, all the select checkboxes will check.

Select (checkboxes)

Check the select boxes to select the tax records on those rows.

Magnifying glass

Click the magnifying glass icon next to a tax record to see the full
report for that record (if you want to see more than one full report
at a time, select the records, then click the Full Report button).

Owner Name 1

Sorts the search results by the tax records’ “Owner Name 1”
field. Remember, a property may have more than one Owner
Name field – only the Owner Name 1 field shows up on this
screen.

Property Address

Sorts the search results by property address.

Municipality

Sorts the search results by municipality, then by county.

County

Sorts the search results by county name, then by municipality.

Taxkey

Sorts the search results by taxkey number.

Search Criteria

Allows you to display the search criteria you used for the current
search.

Browse only tagged matches

Removes all the records from the search results screen except
for the records you select with the select checkboxes. (You can
return all the matches to the screen by clicking Browse all
search matches – this button appears when you choose to
browse only the tagged matches.)
.

Search by Owner Name
You can locate tax records by owner name. To do this:
1. In the WIREdata Search menu, click Owner Name.
2. Unless you have default counties saved in your preferences, the next screen allows you to select
counties to search. (Otherwise, go to step 3.)
The tax system stores the counties you select as a default until you close the tax system window.
Each search you perform will include information from those counties (You can clear the
defaults through the WIREdata Preferences menu under Setup or Choose Counties.) You can
also save the counties you select as defaults for every time you use the tax system – if you always
want to search for tax information in a particular set of counties, saving default counties is a
good idea. That way, you won’t have to select counties each time you start searching the tax
system. (If you need to search in a county that isn’t included in your defaults, you can uncheck
the counties through the WIREdata Preferences menu.)
After you select the counties, click the Owner Name Search button.
3. From the Municipalities in (county name) list, choose the municipalities you want to search. If
you want to search through an entire county, check Search Entire County.
4. Enter the name/s you want to search for in the Owner Name field/s. Enter the last name first.
Use the first initial or part of the first name only if the last name is common (like Smith).

Enter the owner name(s)
you want to find in the
Owner Name field(s).
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5. If there is more than one match, the system displays the Browse Results screen. If there is a
single match, the system displays the details screen – that’s shown in the next step. There’s an
interesting result in the example that follows – we searched for “Wagner Ly” as an owner name,
but the system came up with “Wagner David G,” and “Wagner Lance R” as search results. Why
would it do that? Keep reading…
Why would the system
come up with “Wagner
Lance R” as search
results for “Wagner
Ly?”

6. If there are additional owners for a parcel, a link that is a plus (“+”) appears immediately to the
left of the displayed name. Clicking this link will toggle the display between one owner name
and all owner names. One of the additional owner’s names matches our search!
Here’s why… a second
owner name! The
Browser Results screen
shows only the first
owner in the record
until you click on the
plus (+) link.

Searching by Taxkey Number
The system allows you to search directly for the tax record by a tax key number. You can also search
for all tax key numbers that start with the same numbers.
To perform a Taxkey search:
1. In the WIREdata Search menu, click Taxkey.
2. Unless you have default counties saved in your preferences, the next screen allows you to select
counties to search. (Otherwise, go to step 3.)
The tax system stores the counties you select as a default until you close the tax system window.
Each search you perform will include information from those counties. (You can clear the
defaults through the WIREdata Preferences menu under Setup or Choose Counties.) You can
also save the counties you select as defaults for every time you use the tax system – if you always
want to search for tax information in a particular set of counties, saving default counties is a
good idea. That way, you won’t have to select counties each time you start searching the tax
system. (If you need to search in a county that isn’t included in your defaults, you can uncheck
the counties through the WIREdata Preferences menu.)
After you select the counties, click the Taxkey button.
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3. From the ‘Municipalities in (county name)’ list, choose the municipalities you want to search. If
you want to search through an entire county, check Search Entire County.
4. Enter the tax key number(s) you want to find in the Taxkey field(s). You can enter an entire tax
key number, or the beginning part of a number. Click Search.

Type the taxkey
numbers you want to
find in these fields. You
can either enter a
complete taxkey
number, or you can
enter the beginning of a
taxkey number.
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Search by Assessment
An Assessment search is useful if you are trying to locate properties of a particular property class
(Residential, Agricultural, Commercial, etc.) or a range of assessment information. To search by
assessment data:
1. In the WIREdata Search menu, click Assessment.
2. Unless you have default counties saved in your preferences, the next screen allows you to select
counties to search. (Otherwise, go to step 3.)
The tax system stores the counties you select as a default until you close the tax system window.
Each search you perform will include information from those counties. (You can clear the
defaults through the WIREdata Preferences menu under Setup or Choose Counties.)
You can also save the counties you select as defaults for every time you use the tax system – if
you always want to search for tax information in a particular set of counties, saving default
counties is a good idea. That way, you won’t have to select counties each time you start
searching the tax system. (If you need to search in a county that isn’t included in your defaults,
you can uncheck the counties through the WIREdata Preferences menu.)
After you select the counties, click the Assessment Search button.
3. From the ‘Municipalities in (County name)’ list, choose the municipalities you want to search. If
you want to search through an entire county, check Search Entire County.
4. Select the property class/es you want to search from the Property Class list. (If you like, you can
use Control-click to select more than one field at a time.) Enter the range of values in the Land
Total, Improvement Total, Assessment Total, or Acres Total fields.

Select the Property Class(es)
you want to search.

Type value ranges in
these fields.
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Search by All Fields
You can search tax information by all available fields in the tax system. To do this:
1. In the WIREdata Search menu, click the All Fields button.
2. Unless you have default counties saved in your preferences, the next screen allows you to select
counties to search. (Otherwise, go to step 3.)
The tax system stores the counties you select as a default until you close the tax system window.
Each search you perform will include information from those counties. (You can clear the
defaults through the WIREdata Preferences menu under Setup or Choose Counties.)
You can also save the counties you select as defaults for every time you use the tax system; if you
always want to search for tax information in a particular set of counties, saving default counties
is a good idea. That way, you won’t have to select counties each time you start searching the tax
system. (If you need to search in a county that isn’t included in your defaults, you can uncheck
the counties through the WIREdata Preferences menu.)
After you select the counties, click the All Fields Search button.
3. From the ‘Municipalities in (County name)’ list, choose the municipalities you want to search. If
you want to search through an entire county, check Search Entire County.
4. The screen shows you all of the available fields. Enter your search parameters into the fields you
want to search on, and then click Search.
In the illustration below, we’ve opened the Site Info portion of the screen. Here we can search on the
Legal Description, which often contains subdivision or condominium names. In our case, we are
searching for Concord Place Condominiums in Mequon.
NOTE: You can search for other Info types, such as Parcel, Assessment, Taxes, Assessor, Sales; any
additional information you will not find in FlexMLS.

When this screen opens on your
screen, these sections will be open.
When there is a plus (+) sign next to
a section header indicate there is
information under the heading – click
the heading to open the section.
A minus (-) sign next to a header
indicates that the section is open –
click the section header to close it.
If a section contains search criteria
and you close it, a message saying
“Has Criteria” appears next to the
section name.
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Mailing Labels
Using the results from the All Fields search in the previous page, you can to create and print mailing
labels for these properties. To do this, click the Select button on the left side of the screen to select all
of the properties. Then, click Mailing Labels.
Click Mailing Labels to print
labels for those properties.
Click Select to choose
all of the properties.

This screen lets us format the mailing labels, setting how names appear, which address is used, and the
order the labels print in.
Choose how you want the
names to appear on your
labels.

If you want “Or Current Resident” to appear on your labels,
check this box. (If you check this box, only the owner name
in the “Owner Name 1” field of the tax record will appear on
the label with “Or Current Resident.”

Select whether you want
the owner address or
property address on the
labels.

Choose whether you
want you labels to
print in order of ZIP
Code, owner name, or
by the order they
appear on the Browse
Results screen.
Click Generate PDF
label file to create
the label file.

If you do not have
Adobe Acrobat Reader
click this link to
download it.
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Mailing labels are created in Adobe Acrobat format.
You will need version 7 or higher of the Adobe Acrobat Reader to use these files. If you do not have
Adobe Acrobat Reader version 7 or higher, click the ‘Download Adobe Acrobat Reader’ link at the
bottom of the screen.
Following, are the instructions needed when printing labels. After generating you PDF label file, select
Print from the File menu. In the printer dialog box that appears, uncheck the following under the Page
Handling section:


Auto rotate and center



Choose paper source by PDF size



Make sure under Page Handling that ‘Page Scaling’ is set to None.

If the labels are not printing correctly, click Advanced Options on the mailing labels page and adjust
the vertical and horizontal alignment.

Click the Advanced
Options button on the
mailing labels page if you
have trouble with label
alignment.

Click here to adjust labels vertically.

Click here to adjust labels horizontally.
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Quick Searches
You can use your own personally created Quick Searches for tax information. A Quick Search is a
custom search that contains selected tax fields you want to use in a search. After you create Quick
Searches, you can access them in the WIREdata Search menu by clicking Quick Searches. (You may also
create and access your Quick Searches by opening the WIREdata Setup menu and clicking Quick
Searches.) To create a Quick Search:
1. In the WIREdata Search menu, click Quick Searches. The system first displays the screen where
you can select up to four the counties you would like to search. Choose your desired county/ies,
and then click Use Quick Searches Search. This will take you to the “Choose a quick search
to use” screen. Before using the Quick Search function, you must first create a Quick Search to
use. When you have created and saved a Quick Search, it will appear in the “Your existing quick
searches” box. Next, highlight it, and then click the Use button. Creating a Quick Search will be
covered under Quick Searches in the section titled Setup.
2. Click New. The system displays the “Create a new quick search” screen.

Click New to
create a new
Quick Search.

3. Type a name for your Quick Search in the Name this custom search screen field.
4. From the list on the left, select a field you want in your Quick Search screen. Click Add. The
field appears in the list on the right.
5. If you want to move fields up and down in the list, select the field you want to move, and then
click Move Up or Move Down. You can also delete fields from the Quick Search. When you
are finished making changes, click Save Search.
1.

Type a name for your
Quick Search here.

2.

Select a field to add to your
Quick Search.

3.

Click Add.

5.

When you’re done
adding fields to
your Quick Search,
click Save Search.
4.
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To move a field up or down in the
list, click Move Up or Move Down.
.

The following is an example of a Quick Search screen (the one created through the example screens
shown on the previous page).

Saved Searches
You can save tax information searches for later use. A Saved Search saves the search criteria – you can
then re-run the search at any time without having to re-enter the search criteria.
To save a tax search:
1. After running a search you would like to save, click the Save Search button. The tax system
displays the ‘Save your current search’ screen.
Click Save Search.
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2. On this screen, type a name for the saved search in the ‘Name your search’ field, and then click
Save Search Criteria.

1.

Type a name for your
Quick Search here.

2.

Click Save Search
Criteria.

3. The tax system returns you to the browse screen.
To run saved searches, in the WIREdata Search menu, click Saved Searches. Select the search you want
to run, and then click the Run button.
To modify or delete saved searches, open the WIREdata Setup menu and click Saved Searches. (You
can run saved searches from there as well.)
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Parcel Carts
A Parcel Cart allows you to save tax records for later use. When you locate a parcel you would like to
save, you select the parcel and add it to a cart. You can then open the parcel cart to see the parcels
you’ve saved.
To create a Parcel Cart:
1. After you have searched for tax records, select the records you want to save to a Parcel Cart.
Click Parcel Carts.

2. The tax system displays the “Add parcels to a new or existing cart screen.” Type the name for
your Parcel Cart in the Cart Name field. You can also type a description of the cart in the Cart
Description field. Click Save Parcels.

Enter a name for
your cart and then
click Save Parcels
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To see what you’ve stored in a Parcel Cart, open the WIREdata Setup menu and click Parcel Carts.
Select the cart you want to view, and then click the View Parcels button.
If you want to delete a Parcel Cart, highlight the cart, and then click Delete Cart.
If you want to edit a Parcel Cart, highlight the cart, and then click Edit Cart. The tax system shows you
the parcels in the cart. Select the parcels you want to delete, and then click Delete From Cart.

Setup
Preferences
1. To set your default preferences to customize the tax system for your use, open the WIREdata
Setup menu, and click Preferences. The tax system displays the Set up your personal preferences
screen.
2. To select up to four counties as your default counties, check the checkboxes for the counties
you want to be your defaults.
3. The default Number of matches per browse screen is set at 12. If you would like to change the
number of matches that display on the browse screen, click in the box and enter the number of
matches per screen for your default. You can set this value up to 99.
4. For the display, the box next to “When displaying details for a parcel,” start with the page set to
default to Assessor View. If you wish to have a different view when you are displaying details,
click on the arrow in the drop-down box next to Assessor View and highlight the view you want
to set as your default.
5. By default, the option “When browsing parcels uses this view,” is set.
6. You will only be able to select other browsing views if you create them (see Browse Views on p.124).
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Browse Views
1. To create your own views that you can choose on the browse screen, open the WIREdata Setup
menu, and click Browse Views. The system displays the “Create, edit, or use your custom
browse views setup screen.”
2. To create a new browse screen, click New. The system displays the “Create a new custom
parcel browse screen.”

Click New
to create a
new custom
browse view

3. Type the name for the browse view in the “Name this browse view” field.
4. To add fields to your browse screen, click a field you want to add (you can also double-click the
field), then click the Add button. (If you like, you can use Control-click to select more than one
field at a time.) The field appears in the list to the right.
5. When you have finished selecting the fields for your browse screen, you can choose to move
them up or down in the list as necessary. You can also delete fields from the browse view.
When you are finished making changes, click Save View.

Label your view

Use these buttons to
place them in desired
order

Select your desired fields
and click Add
Copyright © 2019, Multiple Listing Service, Inc.
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Update Information
Update Information is sorted by county, and then municipality within each county. As information
becomes available, the dates shown will reflect the latest update by that county or municipality. Below is
a partial view of this screen.

Archived Parcels
Archived Parcels allows you to search parcels that have no current assessments or taxes. You can start
by choosing the county(ies) you would like to search, municipality/ies, and the fields you would like to
use in your search, then choose Archived Parcels to begin your search.
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Sample Tax Full Report
This is a printout with tax and assessment information. This municipality provides assessor data, which
is also included. The last section contains the legal description of the property. If sales data is provided,
that will be included at the bottom of the report.

NOTE: When viewing the information on the screen, the information has shading to make it easier to
read online. When you print the report, the shading will not appear.

Rosters
The Office and Membership by Office Roster and the Membership Roster are available in PDF
document format. The rosters are typically updated on the first Monday of each month.
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Completing Profile Sheets
Careful completion of the Profile Sheet helps eliminate errors and assures that each listing will receive
the best exposure in both the FlexMLS system and on the Internet.

Keywords
Complete all red shaded (required) areas.
completed if applicable.

Items that are not required (shaded areas) should be

No dollar signs or commas are needed.
Keywords such as high school, elementary, and middle school should be spelled out. If there are not
enough spaces to enter the full name, enter as many characters as possible.

Remarks
The Remarks section is used to provide additional details about the listed property and may not be used
to relate information about the listing agent, office or company, commission, showings, etc.
Information related to broker commissions, directions to the property, and showing instructions should
be entered in the areas designated for them.

Features
Select at least one item from each required (R) area. If more than one item applies, select all that apply.
If a required item does not apply, select None or Other.

Entering Required Address Information for New Listings
Use normal spacing when entering an address. Do not use punctuation.
Example: 1111 N Murray St
If there are not enough spaces to enter the full address, enter as many characters as possible. 2222 W.
Kinnickinnic River Parkway would be entered as:
Example: 2222 W Kinnickinnic Riv
Numbered streets must be entered numerically, followed by st, nd, rd or th.
Example: 3333 N 38th St
Box numbers, lot numbers and parcel numbers are entered as:
Examples: Bx123 Foxhall Rd
PCL78 Lake Dr

Lt456 Fernwood
BL9 Fox Ln

Duplexes with two house numbers or condos with unit numbers are entered as:
Examples: 3105 W Wisconsin Ave (3107 in the additional address)
2400 E Contact Ave (G in the Unit # box)
Fire Number addresses are entered with no change.
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Example: W2468 Sandra Rd
Addresses such as N78 W12345 Honeysuckle Rd. should be entered as:
Example: N78W12345 Honeysuckle Rd

Address Abbreviations
Avenue

Ave

Drive

Dr

Place

Pl

Block

Bl

Fire
Number

Fn

Road

Rd

Boulevard

Blvd

Highway

Hwy

Route

Rt

Box

Bx

Lane

Ln

Street

St

Circle

Cir

Lot

Lt(#)

Terrace

Ter

County

Cty

Parcel

PCL(#)

Trail

Trl

County
Highway

Cth

Parkway

Pky

Rural
Route

RR

Court

Ct

* No spacing between ST. and the street name.
Ex. 123 ST.Mary St

Please consult WIREdata (Tax Information) for correct address formatting.
NOTE: Information entered into the Multiple Listing Service must be complete and accurate. Listings
containing inaccurate or incomplete information will be subject to sanctions. See the Listing Sanctions
section for a list of sanctions (and how to avoid them).
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Submitting New Listings
You must submit listings to MLS within 48 hours from midnight of the contract date. Federal holidays
are excluded.
The MLS must receive the following:
1. A copy of the listing contract (first, third, and last pages only).
2. A photo of the property (only if you would like the MLS to enter the main list photo). A
primary photo for listings in the required categories should be uploaded to listings within 7
days of the contract date.
3. Listing contracts must be submitted via upload or mailed to the MLS, postmarked within 48
hours of the contact date; federal holidays excluded.
DISCLAIMER: Please review the Rules and Regulations and Policies and Procedures guides on
www.metromls.com under Forms and Rules for any updates.
Metro MLS listings are advertised at www.wihomes.com and www.realtor.com.

Status Definitions
Active: An active listing is available for sale, offers, and showings.
Active with Offer: An active with offer listing would show up in a search for active properties and the
agent must continue to show the property and take secondary offers.
Delayed: A Delayed listing means that there is a valid listing contract between the seller and the listing
broker, but the listing is not available for showings.
Pending: Listings that have an accepted offer with no more showings, waiting to close.
Sold: Listings that have closed. Sold listings in FlexMLS go back to the last quarter of 1995.
Expired: An expired listing no longer has a valid listing contract. Expired listings on FlexMLS go back
to the last quarter of 1997.
Withdrawn: A property that is taken off the market, maybe only temporarily. However, the seller and
the agent still have a valid listing contract. Withdrawn listings will expire on their normal expiration date.
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Listing Sanctions
The following errors are assessed sanctions in listings:
In this field of the Profile Sheet:

Make sure:

Address

That the address matches the contract and that the address uses
the correct abbreviations (see Address Abbreviations on p. 205 for
a list of abbreviations to use).

ZIP Code

Use www.usps.com to get the exact ZIP.

Municipality

The municipality must match the contract or the tax record.

County

The county must match the contract or the tax record.

North/South Location and
East/West Location

These locations must have correct coordinates from flat maps.

Taxkey Number

The taxkey number must match the number exactly as it is in MLS
tax records (look up the property by address or owner name to get
the taxkey number).

Listing Date

The listing date field must match the contract.

Expiration Date

The expiration date field must match the contract.

Subagent Commission and Buyer
Agent Commission

You must offer a commission to one or the other or both.

Broker Owned

If the property is owned by anyone with a Wisconsin license to
practice real estate, you must disclose this fact.

Named Contacts

If there are exceptions (named Contacts) to the contract, you must
disclose this fact.

Exclusive Agency

If the contract is an exclusive agency contract, you must disclose
this fact.

Variable Commission

If the commission varies based on who sells the property, you
must disclose this fact.

Limited/Unserviced

Refer to section 1.2.1 of rules at www.metromls.com

Directions

This field must contain only directions to the property. Do not
use this field for advertising yourself or for your contact
information.

Public Remarks

Use this field only for remarks about the property. Do not use
this field for advertising yourself or for your contact information.
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Other Sanctions
For other rules & regulations, please see your broker and/or get a copy of the MLS Rules and Procedures
from the MLS website (www.metromls.com).
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